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Lack of alarm system blamed for loss
By Rob Neff
Daily Ei:ypli,m Reportl'r

Teddy bear donated by 4-year-old

Monday·s fire in one of the buildings at the
Ganlen Park Apartments complex may ha\'e
caused less damage if the propeny managers
had installed a central alarm system. aL'Conling
to Carbondale Fire Chief Cliff Manis.
Chief Manis said a system of pull station alarms
leadfl'B :; -,. · '. · wired directly to the lire
-~uest:':·,
would ha\'C
.donations for. department
'fire vic:t:bm'; ... . alerted firefighters five
minutes sooner - time
they could have used to
contain the fire to the
apartment where it started.
"If the system is installed, you have an
improved response time," he said. '"That varie.~
from fire to fire. In this ca.~ there was probably a delay of five minutes.

By Kellie Hultes

lost her favorite stuffL-d animal in the fire at

D,1ily Egyptian Reporter

60 E. Park St.

Allhough she lost her teddy bear in the
lire that destroyed part of the Ganlcn Park
ApartmcnL~ complex Monday. Marcy Price
received a special delivery Tuesday afternoon.
Price. an ,mdecidcd sophomore from
Trenton, was quoted in Monday's Dail_\·
Egyptian a.~ saying she wa.~ upset she had

.com111uiti1y •

f::2:;f,~~:

"If the fire door had been shut (and the alarm
installed) it probably would have been no
more than an apanment fire," Chief Manis
said.
W:l!.

But Tuesday she found a well-loved
teddy bear with a note attached 10 his
tummy from a sympathetic 4-year-old who
sent the animal to watch over her.
Levi, who sent the bear and note, said he
had more bears at home, but understood her
loss because he and his family lost their

TEDDY BEAR, page 13
University regulations have required all
sophomore-approv~ housing facilities to have
pull stations wired directly to the fire depart•
mcnt since 1992 in response to the fatal fire at

the Pyramid Apartments that year.
University Housing Director Ed Jone.~ said
Ganlen Park is the only sophomore-approved
housing without a central alarm system. He
said University Housing considered pressing
the is.~uc with the propeny manager, but did
not because the complex had a good track
record.
"In a way, you can consider it somewhat
grandfathered," he said.
Jones said the fire may force University
Housing to reconsider that decision.
"I think this is something we can safely say
we're going to look at within the next thiny
days," he said.
Clyde Swanson, property manager of
Garden Park Apartments, said he was not
aware of the regulation requiring him to install
the alarms.
"I lhought that we were completely up to

ALARM, page 12

Sangamon may serve
as site for SIU Ph.D.s
By Stephanie Moletti
Daily Egyptian Reporter

Although SIUC did not merge
with Sangamon State Univcr.;ity in
Springfield through rci:cnt legislation, infonnal discussions belwecn
the Univcr.;ily and the Uni\•cr.;ity
of Illinois could form ·• panncr.;hip
h.:twecn 1he institution,.
•
John llallcr. vic.:c chan,cllor for
a,·ademi.: affair,. ,aiil infonnal Ji,n1,sion, with L' of I olfo:ml, ha,c
hcgun n:i:anling wa~, thal SlUC
and Sil 'E l'an h111ld n>111plinwnlaf),
prol,!ra111, in '-·l1111un<.·r1on

\\1th

S.11H!a1n, m.

Tl1e 11111po,,·

pf ihc·

k~1,l,11io11

is

h1 ,1rl·a111l111t· h1µlu. ·r educa11on h~

~n,l·rnm~
t,.,,,(,1-. ·111L: hill 1'""'·;1 ilw IJ,iu,~·
.u1d Sl.·11.th' and 1, \\,11t1u~ ti.IT
r~11rL!.lfll/lll!.." Ul11\l.'l'll\

,1J'f"'IP\,d 1111111 (id\

J1111

l·,l},!,11,

.1,·.-,.1,li11~ 1,, St.,t,· I,,.,, \I,~,· Ho,t

R \1uqili\ ,bu1~1
l !•~k1 :la.· k~1-.l.1tli'1\. ."'i.111:.:.1111,,n
'. ~.,lt' l ni, 1.:r-..11~ \\ Iii l1ll'f:!L \\ 11h
tl11.· l 111\L'l'-1'\ 1)1 lll1rn~1, tn h1.:ullllL'
thl" l'!1i,c•r',i1, .. t 111,n .. i, al

SJ'rlfl)'tldd
.
Sil <1tl1,1.tl, h.,d or1~1nalh
hoped f.,r ., llll'r~cr' "11i,
Sanl,!;1111011 Of11,·1al, da1111cd it

made more sense. because SIU
already ha.~ a Springfield campus
with the School of Medicine.
Howc\'cr, developing coonlinating doctor.Uc and ma.~ter.; programs
at Sangamon with SIUC is being
discus~ed a.~ a compromise.
Sangamon is currently an upper
division uni\'er.;ity. offering junior
and senior classes with a select
number of gr.iduatc progr.un~. hut
no doctorate pmJ!mms. Maller said.
Haller ,aid S;mg;unon doc, not
ha\e the ;unhority 10 offer doctor.Uc
program,. hul SILT doc, and could
offer program, through 1hc
S,111ga11111n s·ampu, in Springfield.
··1t 11 nuld he 111 their hc,1 intl'r.:,1
111 11tkr Ph.D. pr11gram,_ .. he ,:11,I
.. Sil 11,,uld Ix· ahk- tn l'\pand 11,
""" Ph I)_ ;11111 111.,,rn·, pn •;:ran,,
h, ,·.,mpl1111cn1111;: ,i- OIi\ 11 an:," nl
. . ,rl·n~,h \\ 11h S:1111!'~11111 ,11 ·.., rll·1..·d-.._··

11,dlc·r ,a1<I ""11~· ,,t 1h.: pr11~ram,
;h.,1 ma) ..-,pan,J tn Sprin)!lt.:ld
11h lud,· Sil 'I·_·, 11ur,n1~ prP~r.aru-..
.ind "'ill ( · , 111,h•r~ prn~r~11n
\\ <' hcl IC\ c that 111 ,•\11,111th11g
th,.: 1nur,1n,!!• nw,t,.:r", h.·,...-1 pru!!1.rm m hh1ard,\llk-. 1,c ,an 1111lit<' the ,trcn~th, at S.11l!!illll<11l a,
\\l'II .,, .-1i111,,;l ,11.:, :I\ ail;,hll' at tho•

SANGAMON, p,l~l' 5
Sean Ni,sbill - - Tht• D,1i/1· £i:1p1t.111
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Show of

SU
Slt•iit• Chrislia11so11, ti smior ill 110/ilical scit·11ct' and a lllt'mbt'r of tlr,·
Frimd~ of Ntrtit•t• Amt•rimm; from Na11t'n•illr, 11rot1'Sts T11t'Sdny 11wmi11g at 1111• St11de11t Ct'lllt•r for tlr,·
rigliti. of th,· Zapatista /11tfi1111 tribt• which is· i11 tlu• mid,flr of a cit•il war with 1111• Mr:rimu got1m1111t'11t.

Tomorrow: Sunny
i~-------··i

,• 0 :
1

High .. 60

, Low ... 48

L_~

By Amanda Estabrook
Daily Ei:yptian Reporter

Beginning in July. student workers may cam a little hit extra.
SIUC President John Guyon
approved the student work proposal
which raises the wage cap from
$4.95 to SS,80 for those student
worker.; who ha\·e worked 500 or
more hour.; 111 their on-campus jobs.
Both student government bodies
proposed changes to student wage
rates this fall which would allow
student\ to cam more money at their
on-campu.~ jobs.
The changes also 1ncludc dccrea.~-

ing the number of hours a student
must wc,rk to receive a longevity
increa.-.c from 1,000 to 500.
It also puts merit increa.-.cs at the
discretion of the employing department. Previously, a student would
automatically earn an increase of 5
or 10 cents after six weeks of
cmploymcr.t..
A merit increase uf 5 to 20 cents
fur fall and spring semester and up
to 10 cent~ for the summer semester
can now be gi\·en after six week.~ of
employment.
A Full-Time Equivalency
Analysis will now be used to dctcrm inc increases in wages for
employees who have related full-

time experience outside of SIU.
The proposal was presented to
SIUC deans at a meeting on
Tuesday by Pamela Britton,
WAGE CAP, page 5

Gus Bode

c ..

,.,.,.,.....,i

39 years and the most I can

make is $5.80 an hour?
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NewswraP-s

SMOKERS AND
NON-SMOKERS
Be Paid For

World

·

1. Research Participation

.
2. Quit Smoking Research
Call SIUC Smoking Research Program between 10 am & 5 pm
453-3561
453-3527

ARNQI,D'S MARKET

ENERGY SECRETARY SOLICITS BUSINESS IN CHINABEUING-Wbcn Ena-gy Scactuy Hazel O'Leary fini~hes her six-day
visit lo China on Friday, she may have burned as much electricity a.'; tJic
average Olincsc person over scvcrnl months. Most of Chin.1 opcr:ucs with
rolling briiwoout,; doo to power productioo lirnil'I. China will have to impon
~!!!!!!!i!!::===L----_; largeamoon~ of oil for I.he first lime in more than thrccdecmlcs. O'Leary's
vi,it is <ksigncd to olTa- American help-and solicit busincs.,; for American
fume;. About SO business cxcculivc.<1 are with her, many hoping 10 receive
a boost in effort,; lo seal contracts or win Chinese regula1ory approvals.

Al 12 pk. Pepsi, Dr.Fq,per, 7-Up frolb:ts _ _ _ _ __,.
Al2 lterf\?pii,Dr.Fq,per, 7-Upl'n.dll.l!ds------"""
SnlinT~R~oast.,.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

MEXICAN BANK ATTEMPTS TO STRENGTHEN PESO -

Field Jumbo Bologn...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,..
lflriefamsOrq?Jgef~---------
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Now
Delivers
llam-Close
457-8748

Fax:549-6360

,116

EVERY WEDNESDAY
lnJoy Pitchers of Draft Beer or Sod.\ all
day with the purchase of a medium or
large plu.A (limit Z l'ltchers per pizza}
', y,, ;,.-'"s:r.:-r.

ALTERNATIVE

SPRING BREAK

GATHERING

Explore nature - Explore
b ~ : n lhc mystical
Experience the joy of n universal gathering In n beauU•
ful sctung With others who
share your Interests.
Workshops. seven nights of

~~;~,:: ~~;1fJiran
Program Includes:
Meditation techniques,

relaxation exercises, yoga
postures. vegetarian cook1
1
~~,:~~1~!~cc of

!!!t~~':

MEXICO CITY-,-The Ccnual Bank on Monday unexpectedly boosted
inlcrest rates to almost SO perrent, dri\ ing down lhc Mexican slock marlcet
and confinning fears that a SW-billion bailout Uie go,·cmmcnt i, abcul lO
sign with I.he United Slates i, lied to rcstriclimt, that will fuel a recession in
Mexico this year.. The bank's official inlercst rates were almost JO pcm:nl
higher than those set ta.g week al I.he weekly trca.<;tll'}'-hill auction. But offi•
cials defended thi.~ drnstic measure a, one in a series of steps to ~trcngthcn
Mcx.iro's wrrency, which gained in valuc agailL~t tJ1e tloJlar after the gov•
' t:tnmcnt app~ the bitter medicine:
····
· · ··

PLO CALLS FOR SUSPENSION OF SELF-RULE TALKS -

CAIRO-The Palestine Libcralion Organi;,.ation's chief spokc.qnan said
Tuesday that talks with Israel on implementing the 1993 acconl on
Palestinian self-rule have reached a "dead cnu' and should be temporarily
suspended. Spokesman Yas..<;Cr Ailed Rabbo said before a meeting of tJ1c
Pl.O's executive committee that Palestinian leaders would debate a new
"fonnula" for proa:cding in negotiations, including a pos.~ible demand for
direct involvement in lhc L1lks by European countries or ll1e United Slates.
Israel has balked at withdrawal, following attacks inside Israel by
Palestinian suicide bombers. which the PLO says it cruioot cont.ml.

Nation
CLINTON'S LEGAL GROUP CAN CLOSE TO Pl IP. 1.IC WASHlNGTON-A fedcrnl judge ruled Tuesday 111.11 Pres:
•nton' s
legal dcfetL'>C fund is not an advisory committee and <.1ocs n<'• "
.dlow
public acccs.,; to il'I n::conl.<1 or meetings. But in dismis.~ing , ,;suit 111.11
raised a nanuw legal question, U.S. DiMrict Judge Royce C. La111hcnl1 noted
lliat Lhcro arc hroadcr issues involved in a sitting prc.,idcnt c:-tahli~bing a
fund to pay for his personal legal expenses. Wrote die judge, "111c l.,!1!11
docs not addre.•,s the wisdom, ethical implications, or other legal issues
mtcnd..'ll1t lo crcalion and opemlion of the trusL"

REPUBLICAN PROPOSES CASH AWARD CUTBACKS -

WASHINGTON-Cash award, for federal employees who are hard-working, innovative or friends of the bo.•;s would be few aml for he1wecn if
:;f:.;~~oclng & cave
Congre.,;.,; approves a pL111 to dm~tically cut back die award~ pmgmm. Tiic
idea is one of several propo.scd by Rep. Andrew Jacobs Jr.. D-lnd.. who
Ozark Retreat Center, alro i.\ looking at wnys to cut fcdcml rclin..-rnent ar..l~. Jacohs woultl put a
row:,,lnlflo~wa,1~.6nJ· ngss..: L M024oor S2 million limit ()II the nmounl Uncle Sam could pay staff memt>,..-rs in
"
.... -··
s:;t: ,....,
awanl.~ each year. Nobody would get more Ui.'111 Sl.500. And mi mnoum
2 3_8_
7 _ _ _ tJi.11 sb.c would have lo be approved by Ilic president
.____s_oo-89-•6--

RESERVE

OFFICERS'

TBAIRING

COBPS

CUBA-BORN STUDENTS OVERCROWD SCHOOLS MIAMI-New student<;, most of !Item born in Cuba. Nicaragua and Haiti,
have hccn streaming into the public schools here rccentJy at a rate of 120
a day. ~we need a new elementary school C\'Cry week," says Alan Olkc.._,
chief of staff of the Dade County Public Schrols. Of cour.-c.. new elementary schools do not get built every week. IIL~ltal, school lloanl :lll!J j:ounty
omcials are lrying to rope with a crisl~ in crowding by l1.1uling in ponalllc
cla."5rooms, stretching the school day and proposing a L1X on new home
eons1ruclion.
-from Daily Egypti.m wire services

Corrections/Clarifications
1lic l)aily Egyptian wa, given incorrect information on the staltL~ of
House Bill 267 in the Feb. 20 story, Battle for Fuml~. Titc hill is c11rrcn1ly in the executive commiltce in die House.

Accuracy Desk
Ir readers spot an error in a news article. tJ1cy can contact Ilic Daily
f:g)·ptian Aa.iimey Dl!sk al 536-3311. extension 233 or 228.
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Sporh fd,t,r. Cnnl Dudy

1,1t>10 hhtor: Shirlty Cioi>
M\<1nk>rt.1innrnt fdiu: f,mn

If you didn't sign up for ROTC as a
freshman or sophomore, you can still
catch up 10 your classmates by
auending Almy ROTC Camp Challenge. a paid six-week summer
course in leadership training.

By the time you have gyaduated from
college, you'll have the credentials or
an Army officer. You'll also have
the self-confidence and discipline
it takes lo succeed m college and
beyond.

THE SMARTEST COWGE COURSE YOIJ CU TAKE.
For details, vislt Kesnar Hall on Greek Row or c:all

453-5786
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Some city citations may be paid by mail
By Aaron Butler
D,1ily Ei::ypti,1n Rl'portl'r
A ticket issued in Carbondale will
no loni;cr nt."Ccssarily mean a court
aprcamm:c for 1hc n.-cipicnt, once a
new pay-by-mail program adoph.-d
by the Carbondale Cily Council
Tuesday takes eff~-cl
The ordinance, effecli\'e June I,
will allow citizens issued ticket~ for
violalions of certain ci1y onlinances
to pay 1heir fines by mail.
Carbondale City Anomey Sharon
Hammer said the pay-by-mail program should make court appear-

ances Jes~ frequenl, clearing up
lines established in a re.wlulion
lhe coun1y court syslcm.
II
accompanying lhe program
"When Champaign instituted
were too low.
this lyre of sys1em i.everal years
by
''The penalties for some of
ago, 60 percent of tickets were
these violations are not very
mailed in," she said.
but
fines
restriclive," he said. "I have no
Carbondale Mayor Neil
11
problem with paying by mail.
Dillanl said the new program is
but some of these fine.~ arc quite
a "win/win situation" for the
low."
city.
The council voted on the
"We've always heard about
/ofm Yow
resolution establishing fines
the problems faced by people
Carbo11dale city coimcilmart
separately. pas.~ing it 4-1 with
who know they plan lo pie.id
Yow opposed.
guilly, but still ha,·c 10 :ippear - - - - - - - - - - - - - The council voted unaniin court," he said. "Now !hey can
The council voted unanimously mously lo add 1wo additionlll memavoid parking problems, missing lo adopt lhe pay•by•mail program. hers to the liquor advisory board.
class or work. and waiting in cou11." but Councilman John Yow said lhc including one represcntalive of 1he

Ih

bl
ave no pro em
with paying mail,
some of these
are quite low.

Graduate and Professional Studenl
Council.
Carbondale City Manager Jeff
Doherty soid lhe nddilional members would add to the board's effcclivcness as an advisory body by
allowing 1he GPSC, with its older
and more diverse membership. 10
express it\ views.
Doherty s:iid he has mel with the
boanl to discuss concerns raised al
t.':c Jan. 17 council mccling, where
the board's usefulness was questioned, and he believed the problem
has been solved.
''The primary concern was communication," he soid.

Funny money not
funny to victims
Red Cross vouchers:
Students replenish basics
using script at participating
.Carbondale merchants.
!ly David R. Kazak
D,1ily [gypti,m Rt>1>011c>r
As victims of the Garden Park
1\pal1mcnll> fire whio.:h dcMrn)cd 1110,1 of
their belonging~. SIUC ,1udert1s D,1\\11
Boalman and Morell lloward were pur•
chasing the dothcs, l,111 pulled nn mone)
out of their po,:kcl,.
ln~1c,1d. they prc,cntcd lhc ,tt,rc clerk
wi1h 1hc parers markl.'tl wilh 1hc linlc n:d
Crtl~\.

Su"4 Nt!81T1

~~

TIN• (),1i/1· f}l)'fili,111

,\folly Sc1u111111cl1.-r. 11 j1111it>r i11 plant amf :mil scimet• fm111 V,111,111/ia mrd cmt· of llrt· ,,ictim, di,plac,•,f /1y Momi,1y 111omi11.{s firi• at Gimim l'11rk A1•11rt111mls, s/111fl11•s t1mmgll
,am,• r,nmf, t111d 11rtu•,,rk T11t-s1i11.11 aftam1p11 in lier llt"ll' mmr at St,1•,•11,,,11 Arms.

After punt.:hing a few bottom, on the reg•
i,1 ..-r. Pally llcckman. ,1ore clerk al Famou,
Barr. ,aid. 'There you go. You're all -.cl."
The l\\o s1udcn1, now h:1d cloth,·~.
Local ,111rc, arc allowing pu:ch;isc, wi1h
nmchcr- gi,cn hy 1hc l<ed Cm,~ u, the
Garden P·.irk Apartm.:-nls lire vktims 1k-,pi1c
,omc inilial confusion ahoul whether the
rnuchcrs ,hould be ae..-cpk<tl.
'Inc fire. which dbplaccd t,O ,1mlen1s. lcfi
the rc,itlelll~ without h:1,ic IIL-Cc,,i1ics like
do1hing. food and ,hoc,.
"If ii wasn't for Uhe Red C'ro")· we
wouhln'I ha\'C anylhing.'' !Inward ~aid.
"The,· haw been 1,1.ondcrful."
B1;alman "aid ...Thc\''n: rcallv come
1hrough."
,
D,1rlcnc :-..1ticC111lhin. lol',11 Red Cro"
relief courdinalor. s:1id lhc \·oucher, arc
gi\'cn lo \'iClim~ lo help 1hc111 get hack on
1hcir feel a, ,mm as po"ihlc. and 1hm
ac411iring 1hc \0Ud1ers rctruires answcrini;
ju,1 ii few que;.tions.
lfowe,,cr. s•,nic prohlcms aro,c Mond.iy
evening when some smdenls tried 10 use
their vom:hcrs al local scores.
"A 101 of the ,tores diun·1 know whal they

were.'' MacCubbin said. ·'They arc like a
check 10 the store. If a student comes in with
one. 1hc amount wrinen on 1hc voucher will
be reimbur.;cd 10 the More for the items the
students need"
American Eagle Ou1lit1L'TS Manager Brian
Lipe !iaid employL'CS of the store had to tum
away thr~-c or lour victims Monday night
bceau....: they didn·1 have approntl fmm the
cmpor.11c hcadqua11crs of the clo1hing chain.
··we hall nu way of gelling appmval to
a~-ccpl Ilic \'ouchcrs bernm,c ii \\a, tno lillc
in the day when lhc student, tame in," Lipe
,-aid. ''The company has since ghcn u, 1hc
appro\'al to accepl them and wc arc happy In
help,"
Famou, Barr also needed lime In at:ccpl
the \·ouchcr,. hut ,tudcms !here ,aid th.:,torc wa, extremely helpful e,cn though
they eouldn'I make lhc purcha,c, right
:1w:I\'.
·file sale, people helped us out :1 lot. and
1hcy said they would hold what Y.C needed
until 1hey could accept the voucher,:·
Ho,11man s:1i<l.
Heckman said the rea,on 1hc ,rurc
couldn'1 .it.:ccpl 1hc rnuchcrs wa~ becau-.c
1hc Red Crn,s hadn't sci up a l·har!!c
account
-~n1af, all been 1aken can: or:· lleckman
,aid. "Since thi, morning. wc·\c helped
atiout 15 people."
Manv other ,tuc.knl~ look 1heir vouchCI",
10 Wal:M:ut tu linu replaccmcnl n....:c,\ilic,.
,-aid Janel M:1cicll. Wal-Mart ,ale, :1"•>ei:1tc.
"There were ~ome people here before
lunch 1he uay of 1hc fire.'' -.he said. "The
only protilcm was thal they looked like they
didn"I want to Ile here. replacing c,·crJ•
thin~:·
The rnuchcrs arc ba.'>Cd on n~-cd and have
no acmal limit. MacCubbin ~aid.
"There arc allowances for c,·crythini;

· VOUCHER page 13

Cash called key in efforts underway
to help victims recover from losses

Tragic Pyramid ·blaze .provided .
valuable lessons for RedCross·}

By Sean J. Walker

~id she'
n~ notifieiof the
P;i:amid blaze until several hours after·
the disaster>< :. •· ' ··
· · .·.. ;
This lime ·slie received a call from
Relief volunteers working ~ilh 1he PoliceCh.iefDonSttomat4:l5 am.and.
victims or Monday's blaze at G:pui:n . wa~ on the scene by 4:35
Pruk ApartmenL~ s:iy they have been able
The .· fire was reported ,to the
to provide for the victims' needs bener Carbondale Fire Deparunent 1114:0~a.m.: :
because of the experience they gained · · Another lesson lcamcd in the Pyramid
during the aftermath of the 1992 firewasthencedtobuysuppliessuchas
Pyramid Apartment~ fire.
: bedding and loiletries in' mas.s quantities
The Pyramid fire, which officials ;' in order to make them. available. !O _!he
believe wa.~ caused by ar:10n, killed four \iclims, Pruter said•.
students nnd displaced all residents of the ' · ;' '."At. _sbdn the morning,' what' was ·
building.
,. · .
going 10 make them feel better was 11 ..
"We were prepared to do what was , shower, deodorant. clean clothes.and
needed during lhc Pyramid lire,". Beth . fooJ,7 she said. ''.We ,were concerned
Parker,·executive director for the Jock.wn . prim:irily wi1h crea1ure comfort~...
CounlyChapt~ofRedCross,said. '.'But
The Lillie Egypt Unit, a Red Cross
the chain of command and cotiimunica-' special regional uni.I of volunteers
1
tion w.:n: greally improved this,!ime.'
'·· · , .R~[):~ROSS,, page 6

DE C.1mpu~ L1ie Editor

Ca,h i, lhc kc\' to tbc relief cffon for the
\ 1c1im, of an ;partmenl complex fire
:-..tonda\'.
The Garden Park Apartmcn1 cornple.\,
located at t,07 E. Park in Carhondalc. wa,
de,1rnycd by lire Monday di,placing 60 ,tudenb.
Derrick Ward. a ,ophomore in micmhiolngy from Jcr,cyvillc. II .. said he need,
money to go out and gel the thing~ lhal arc
not provided by lhc various relief organi1a1inn,.
"I wen! to gel dolhc, 1hc nighl of1hc lire.
hul some store, wouldn•r ,1cccp1 lhc R..-d
Cm,, rnuchcr. umil lhev talked to their dis1ric1 manager.. si, I haJ 10 put the clothe~
and ocher 1hing, on 111y personal credil
card:· Ward ,aid. "'Any ca.,h we can gel
right now would really help.

"The Red Cro~, and the church did a
great joh of giving us 1he pel'>onal nccc"i•
lies and e\'en hook hag~. ,o now I don·1
haw to worry ahem! that."
Re\'. Robcrt Gr.iy. pa.,tor \lf Our Savior
Lu1hcr.in Church at 700 S. Illinois A\'e. in
Carbondale. said many of the needs ha\'e
already been mcl. hut ca,h donation, arc
still needed.
"I think I can safely say 1haf we have
cnuugh dolhcs and £)CNmal ilcm, to gel the
kids going. hut we still n~-cd lhe ca.,h so 1hey
can go oul and purcha.'>C the things we ._,m
not pr,wiuc.'' GrJy -.aid. "We will not 1um
;my more donation, down righl now.
..The rcmainucr of 1hc clothe, and per~mal items we ha,·c colk-c1ed at the church
will be ,ulu in a vard sale at the church
Samrday from K a."m. tn noon and the proCL-cd, will go 10 1hc fin: victims' fund."

CASH, page 7

By Rob Neff
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Changes in boards
need more thought
AS LEGISLATION TO RESTRUCTURE THE
governing board system for state universities siLc; on the desk
of Illinois Gov. Jim Edgar, the governor and the rest of the
state and its institutions have a lot to consider before such a
plan is signed into practice.

Lt. Gov. Bob Kustra. who is largely responsible for draftJng
the legislation, has said a restructuring is needed to eliminate
excess bureaucracy among higher-education institutions.
llowever, this specific legislation only creates more bureaucrncy and waters down the power of higher-education institutions that are directly involved.

Letters to the Editor

Controversial cheer SIUC tradition

The legislation involves dissolving two current governing
boards, the Board of Governors and the Board of RegenLc;.
Each of these boards is responsible for approving university
Thie; notice i<, in'ipircll by the two
policy and requesting funding from the legislature for each word,;
in Mike Mand.is' letter to the
of iL'i colleges' progra1ns.
ct.litor that pretty mudi said it all Because the universities are relatively small when compared to SIUC or the University of Illinois, two boards oversee all of their needs. If the legislation were enacted. seven
of the eight universities governed by the boanls would have
their own separate governing boards. The remaining college,
Sangamon State University, would become a part or the
University of Illinois board system.

THE ARGUMENT THAT THIS RESTRUCTURING
will make the governance of higher education simpler and
reduce bureaucrncy in higher education does not hold waier.
It is illogical to say that creating seven new governing boards
and reallocating an entire university to a new board system
will make things less complicated for anyone.

Each university will be forced to provide many services
currently provided by the two boards. Among these services
are an attorney to provide the board with legal assistance.
lobbyisL-; and an insurance system. Since the universities are
relatively small, it would be much more frugal for the state
to maint:.tin the current governing-board system. which consolidates these services.

college b:Lc;ketball.
Section L al the Arena l'i under
scrutiny because of a tradition. The
tmdition may not be old, and it's
cenainly not in good t.1.<;tc. but it's
original.
It's unique 10 Southern Illinois
University, ant! no athletic din:ctor
or NCAA official should be tam•
pcring witJ1 iL ll1c compL1int that
the l.radition is vulgar is ridiculous.
The l.radition is every bit (a, much)
a part of college basketball a, the
hand ant! Uic clJCCrlcaders.
This is <.'Ollege basketball. lliat
mcnn.,;, stm1ding on your scat for two
hours, ant! ii means learning the
school song and some basic cheers.
II means screaming at the lop of
;,lur lungs when your learn makes
a b:L,kcL .uKI ii mc:u1s rompldning

about every single call against them.
College basketball is (Xlinting your
race and wearing matching t•shins.
Itmcanslall furrymascoL,;andovaty
cnthusiaslic male cheerleaders.
College basketball fans make
clever signs and wave lhcir band.,;
when the opposition shoots freelhrows. College basketball fans
make it very dear that the qiposition
docs. in fact, suck if any of those
free-throws fall.
Now. what college basketball is
not: College basketball is not highschool basketball. Thero will be no
such thing a.'i a polite arcnrL College
tn<l:Clhall is not a family rufair. College b..'l'lketball i,; rated PG-13. College basketball is not sitting down,
and it's ccnainly not hot dogs and
soda (IOP. It's nOl arriving late and
leaving early.
College basketball is not for
everybody. Ifs not a community SCI'•

vice. and it's not a gathering pL'lCC.
It has no room for tlto.<;C offended by
the wool ~suck."
If you're interested in pafticipa.
ling in college b:iskctball, l11en feel
welcome. If not. mkc your family,
get some hot dogs and soda pop.
and ~w up late and leave early al
the Carbondale High School game
across town. Do college ba.,;:..e1b.1ll
a favor and stay olf campus hctwccn
November and March.
My la,;t thought is lhat I understand thalOIII' athletic dim:1enlocsi·1
want to look bad on national television.
Who wUI we olfcnd, Mr. AUlletic
Director? Arc we going to urreml a
wgct audience of college haskctball fanatics? It's ESPN, not the
Disney Channel.

Michael Allzaldi
Junior, radio/television

'Contract with America' demands cuts
in much-needed financial aid programs

The purpose of this ruticlc is to in lllfCC dilT:rcnl ways. FirsL elimi• dent's education in tJ1e fiscal year
TIIE ARGUMENT HAS ALSO BEEN MADE THAT bring
to lhc allcntion of Uic student nation of the need-based St.11Tord of 1994. may be dm~lic:1ll y rruUCC1.I.

this legislation would benefit the universities because each
institution would have iL-; own board. allowing for sensitivity
to the unique needs of each school. This may be true. but
there is a negative impact in terms of the universities' power
which would also result from the legislation.
Currently. each board encompasses universities which span
:-.ever.ii regions of the stale. For example. the Board of RegenL'i governs institutions including Illinois State University and
Northern Illinois University. Each of these schools is located
in a different region of the state with iLc; own voting distriCL'i,
stat!.'! representatives and senators.
lbis allows the universities under the two boards to function in a coalition, receiving support from their own politicians a'i well as politicians from other districLc;. Eliminating
this feature would make it more difficult for universities to
receive political support ouLc;ide of their region.

hotly the pru(IC>SCll cul,;, by lhc Republican MContract with America"
which wnulcl sec SIUdCllL<;. fctlcml
financial aid pack:igcs rcducct.l or
climin:Ucd
I must strcs., that U1is article is
not written IO att:ick imy partkuL,r
politic:il pany, but I 111:lievc elected
officials slK1uld hi: held accoumahle
to their con,titucnt,;,; furthermore, I
believe ct.lucation produces good
ct·onomics th.11 111:nclit our blc..__,,cd,
great nation.
Education i,; a righL not a privilege. A.,; a student who ha., hcuclitcd
fmm education, I am obligated to
pmll'i.1 :uitl fight ror lhc ftmdamcnml
principles of edUl'llU()II lhal serve
1oday's stllllcnL,.
The MContmct with America"
h.1., Ilic potential to affect educ:ition

loan subsidy would clearly mean
that the federal government stops
paying l11e interest on lo:lll.'i while
the student is in school. 111is cut
would result in a 20 to 40-pcm:nt
im.·rcasc in student liability.
SC'--ond, the elimination of aim•
pus-b.1.,;oo aid programs would dcv•
a~tate student<; with exceptional
need who rely on financial a,sis1:111cc ,L, a mean., of atL1ining a higher cducalimL ~ntly, 70 fll.TCCDI
of federal work-study and federal
supplcme11L1I ct.lucational opportunity funds arc generally awarded to
high-risk students with family in'-'omc.,; of 524,(XX) ~ less.
ll1inl, tJ1e Pell Grant programs.
Ille a,mcrstonc of fctlcml linancial
aid programs, which covered 21
(1Cn:cnt of Uic avemge t·ost of a stu-

The maximum Pell Grant award
must be above S2,500 al a min•
imwn for stutlc1JL<, to he eligible for
child care or tlis.1bility•rclatcd expenses.
I urge students to comact their
federal congressional leaders in
onler to cxprcs.'i tJ1cir 1:0111.-cm~ on
reduced fedeml financial :ud. Sena•
tor Paul Simon can be cu111.1ctcd at
462 Dirksen Building, \V.1.,hing1011.
D.C. 20S JO. Sc11a1or C:1ml MosclyBmun c:in be lo1.-:1tcd at 7011 Hart
Building. WmJ1ing1011. D.C. 205!0.
Rcprcscnmtive Jerry F. Costello ,~m
be reached al 119 Carmon HOD.
W:L-.hington, D.C. 20S15.
Robert Irby
USG Student \'\'elf.1re Cmnmissioner

EDGAR HAS MANY THINGS HE SHOULD BE
considering before he partially dismantles the current goveming board system with a swipe of his pen. Unfortunately,
this legislation seems to be on the fast track; Edgar's own lieutenant governor initiated the bill and the legislature has passed
it. While little doubt existc; among political circles that Edgar
sign pass the legislation, the citizens of Illinois should keep
something in mind. The governor campaigned in November
on a platform of reducing bureaucracy and making government les.'i complex. This legislation would do neither.
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Wage Cap
cm1ti1111e1l from 11a.~ 1
li1~'Ulcial aid director.
Jean Paratore, as.,r;oci:uc vicepresident for Student Affairs, said
c.tch Ii~ office will have lo cover
Ille illt."l"Cll.'ICS llirough intern.,! real·
location.
• '"The proposal has already been
approved and they will have to deal
with it however they Clll," she s.'lid.
-1 don't know if we will anticipate any incrca.1\C.~ from the (Illinois
Bo:ird of Higher Education):·
Bcnj:unin Shcphenl. vicc-pn:sident for academic affairs and
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,.W. Vatl TraVels, Inc.

with other ways to cover the
increases, aCC(ll't(ing to John Corter,
director of tlie Student Center.
Corker said the ch.,nges would
have a greater cCfeet on the aca•
COMPLETE TRAVEL SERVICE
dcmie departments because they
OFFERING UP TO 60% DISCOUNT ON
have a more structured budgeL
INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL
-Each year we h.1vc many chal• SPECIAL FARES FOR EUROPE, CHINA,
lenges like Ibis," Corker said.
JAPAN, NEPAL, AFRICA, SINGAPORE, INOIA
AND MANY MORE
He said the center could come up
with the extra money with incrca.'ICS
549-9214
OPEN: MONDAY-FRIDAY 10-5
in promotions and !.nlcs.
715 S. University • Above Kinkos
.. We have more Oexibility," he
said. '"There are a number of ways '5i
to help cover the incrca.,;cs.''
He said the center is expecting
the increases to cost $8,700. 11Jc
Student Center has a Sl3 million
dolL,r annu.'11 budgcL
•A Comparison to Ancient Eanla Ways of

because the university docs not
b.1vc any real goven~,nre until after
tlie merger will1 Ilic University of
Illinois is appmved.
However, he said he hopes to
move more quickly wilh
Etlwanlsvillc and have a pmpmal
prepared for the gmdna1c t--otmcils
at botl1 universitic.~ w1!bin the next
l\\ll months.
David Wcrlich. chair of SIUC's
history dcparunclll. said Sa11gm11011
currently li:t, a m:t-.tcr·s pmgmm in
public history, but is illlcn::,ted in
SIUC's gmdu.1tc history rxugramof
:irt.~ and dnctnmtc pmgr:u1t,.
• W.; would be pooling our
resources to strengthen all three
(SIUC, SIUE and.~ani::u:nnn's) history department<;, be said.
Wcrlich i.aid lhc program cxp,:m•
sion is in the planning singes
bc1wccn hnth universities and
SIUC.
Haller s.'lid Ilic partnership In, a
lot of potential.
~It is a gmd ll1ing fm Ilic slate. a
good tl1ing for Springfield :Uld if it
docs mme to p.1.,;.,;., a good tl1ing for
Carbonl11lc." he liaid.
Haller said if appmvcd, studcnLo;
in Springfield would lake ccrL1in
courses taught by professors at
Sangamon who have been
approved h>· SIU's J:lmduatc progr;uns.
TIIC uni\"ersilics \\'llllld share MIi•
dents, faculty and resource:. 10

expand panicular J1radu:11c level
pm,gr:uns.
Sylvia Mmming, vice prc.,idelll
for ac:idcmic affairs at tlie U of I,
l-:tid it is too early fur tlie university
to know specifics ahout pmJ:lmm
cxp:msion hccausc tl1c mcq;cr h:L,
not yet Ileen approved.
'111ing., that have ~-en l'IXlking
hetwccn SIU and Sangiunon will
1101 he p11,t,ctl nff the stove (after
tlJC merger),.. Manning said. -we
are open to any sort of agreement
to expand pmgrnm.-;."
However, Manning said U of I
officials will 1101 dis..'I!.,'\ tlie is.,u.:.'I
with Sangamon focully until the
merger is complete.
The legislation eliminates the
Boanl or RegenL, and Ilic Boan.I of
Govcmors and creates scpar:11c
governing bo,'lnl., for seven univcrsitic.,.
11ic lcgisL11inn would 1."re:1tc scp;muc hoards fnr Chicago State.,
University, E:1stcrn Illinois
University, Go,·crnors State
University. Northe,t'item Illinois
University and Western Illinois
University, all of which are now
governed hy the Board of
Governors.
Illinois S1,11c University and
Nonlicm Illinois Uni\·crsity would
also nx.-ci\'c their tl\l.tl txmrd. Both
universities an:·1.1.1rrcntly govenicd
by tl1c Boan.I of Rcgcnl'i.

Services will have :m infonnation
table in the Student Center I lall of
Fame fmm 11 am. to I p.111.
EGYPTIAN DIVE CLUB will meet
:116:30 fUll• in Pulli..,m 21 \\.ith a roil
scssioo aflc1wanl.~
LIBRARY AFFAIRS SPRING
Seminar Series: S&P Compus1:1t
Cu1pcr.1tc Text- full text of l'llrpor.llC
annual report~ and SEC filings. 9
a.rn.&3pJn.
FOX lROT INSTRUCTION will he
held :11 8 pm. :it tllC SRC. Studcm

the COLA Advisement Center in
FancrRoom 1229.
SAILING CLUB will meet 111 8 pJn.
in Al1ivity R1x11n B of tlie Student
Ccmcr.
·
ESSAY CONTEST AWARDS
Prugrmn will mecl at 6 p.m. in
B,dlnx1111 B of Ilic Sttklent Ce11l~'I'.
GRADUATE
BUSINESS
Association will meet al Patty's
(hL,idc Dctolllli) :11 8 pJn.
STUDENT CENTER SPECIAL
Pn~,;r.uw, will have tlJC virtu.11 reali1y game 2CXX} in IIJC Rom:m Room :it
Ill :un. Admi-.,ioo i., S2.
ENGINEERING & Tcclu1okigy Joint
Student Colllll.il will meet at 9 am. at
the College of Engineering ror Mind
Gmnes.
STUDENT CENTER SPECIAL
Programs presents Markc1ing
Vour..clf St.'111.~ w/ Your AR!Cllrnlll'C.
At IKXlll in Ilic lfa'ik.l'-kia Ruum.
AMERICAN ADVERTISING
Fcdcr:uil,n will h:1vc a Pi:ua Pany ,ll
7 p.m. in Room 1214 of the
Cornmunicatimt,; Building.

The Original Relationship to
the Environment in Judaism

Al>orl9inal and Tribal Peopfe and In Today'• Sodetv'

Sangamon
co11ti1111cd from 1iage 1
!\led Sclux1J."
Haller said Sangamon·s puhlic
policy strengtl1s ~'lmld hr·,, develop
heller policies witl1in ~'l. School of
Medicine. College of Technical
Career.- ,II SIUC and tl1c School of
Nursing and Dcnlistry in
Edwanl.willc.
He s.1id managed health care is
da:mging the l:u1d~ipc of medicine
and tlie partnership would help furlhcr studies in tliis are.1.
..1l1is would be a partnership -a
collahnrntion. so we can heller
~rvc central :un.l southern Illinois."
llallcr ,;.lid. 'Through die panm.:r,hi p we can hring some of the
~trengtl1s we have at Carhondalc
and meet some of the needs in
Springfield:·
D:1,id Wilwn. ,L"-'itx:iatc profcs,or of history at SIUC. said the
departmcnl is hoping to work out
an a2recmelll willl s1ua and the
hi.,tory faculty at Sangamon.
·111is expands opponunitici. for
our !dudcnl'i,.. Wil,on said.
··we strcnglhcn our program :uid
lacnlly at the other universities p.1r11c1pare."
Wilson said an agreement with
San~unon is moving more slowly

Gavriel (Gabe) Goldman, Ph.D
Lecture: 12:30-1 :30
Sunday, February 26, 1995
Followed by discussion and a walk through nature areas on
campus for interested participants (weather permitting)

Ballroom A
SIU-C Student Center

Admimmce iJi free!

Sponsored by: B'nal Brith Hillel
Cosponsors: Srudcnt Environmental Center, 7.oology Graduate Student
Association, Plant Biology Graduate Student Organiution

All Community Members Welcome

Calendar
Today
GOLDEN KEY NATIONAL Hooor
So.iety will have informa!i(l(l L'lblcs
~, up in the Student Ccnlcr Hall of
Fame from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
BLACK HISTORY MUSICAL
Rcbcars:tls will be held :u 7 pm. at
the Greater Gillespie Temple Chull:h
lilON.Wall.
BETA BETA BETA HONOR
S1x:ic1y on how to join Beta Bela
Beta Honor Society at 6:30 p.m. in
LifcScicm.-c II Room 367.
VETERAN'S CLUB will have nomin;itioll-. of officers :11 7 pJn. in tllC
Mi&'iOU!lRoom.
STUDENT CONSUMER Erooomio.
A--.<.Oci.11ion will meet at 6 pm. in the
Rom:u1 Room.
FRIENDS
FOR
NATIVE
Atncricarn; will meet at 7 pm. at thc
Interfaith Center.
OUTDOOR
ADVENTURE
Progr:un will meet at 7 p.m. at tl1c
SRC in Room 46-ARC.
SOPHISTS will meet at 5 p.111. in
Fancr Room 3075. Dr. David
Kenney will speak on Wealth,
Warucn.~& Wclf.'ll'CQuccns: llliooi.,;
Politic; Tod1y.
SIU CRIMINAL IUSTICE
Ao;.,;ociation will meet at 6 pm. in Ilic
K.'l<J.:..'!Skia Room.
NMCP-SIUC will meet at 7 pJn. in
tl1c Missi•;sippi Room.
AVIATION MANAGEMENT
Soc.icty: Profcs..Jooal organir.Uirn f~
:u1yonc 1.1.ilh an intcrcst in av~'llion,
will mret at 5 pJll. :11 ere 90.
LATIN AMERICAN STUDENT
A--.<.Oci.11ion will meel at 6 pm. in the
Ohio Room.
INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS &

(s

provO.'\L urged deans al tlJC meeting
to fund the incrc.1.,;c..,; internally and
said tlJC deans appe.'ll'OO willing lo
do this.
'"They arc co1ttjdcring inte111:1lly
rcallocati11g, hut fccl the imp,:K.1 will
not be that greaL''
John Jack.o;on, dean of the College
of Liberal Art,;, said he would try to
fund tile incrca.'ICS from within the
<:0llcge.
-we were told we would have to
find the money inlcrn:dly 10 fund it..
and l will do what I CUl lo comply,"
he said.
11Jc Studcnl Center, which hires
about 200-250 MUdClll!. each
semester, docs not receive state
funding and will have to t·omc up

2-LITER

Cl~I

i-.Sl6.

THE RUSSIAN SEASONS: Ethnic
D:lllCC Com(\'.Uly. Allmi--.-.km L,; limited 10 members of Smtl1cm llli1K1i.,
ConccrL,;, Inc. 8 p.m. at Shryock
Auditorium.
JUNIORS IN RADIO-lV Sign up
for advisement appoinuncnL~ for
summer/fall in Room 1056 or the
Communic.:Ui1J1l'i Building.
STUDY ABROAD PROCRAMS
will have an infnrmation i;cs.,ion m
ISEP: International Studcnl
Exch:mgc Program at 3 p.m. in Ilic
Univcrsity·Mm;eum Auditorium. at
tlJC 1101th end of F:uicr Hall.
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
Student Organitation will meet :it
noon in Fancr R1x1m 3075.

Tomorrow
PHAMOS will meet al 6:30 pJn. in
Activity Room B of the Student
Center.
TOPS will meet at 6:~0 p.m. al tlie
First Bapist QlUl'dl.
JOBS FOR LIBERAL ARTS
Graduates. Learn what careers arc
available to hunmnitics, i;odal sci•
cncc. and fine :ut, m:tjm;. 5 p.m. in

89

COKE•
PRODUCTS

CAPRI SUN
Fruit- Drinks

1Opack Fruit Drinks
Black, Red, or

=~less9811b.

Grapes•

•

Saving you Money
Every.Day

Upcoming
FUSHION: D:UK'C. !.ling. and Morytelling about tlie Afril.,n Amcric:111
experience. Feb 24. :11 7 pJn. in Ilic
Student Center Auditorium.
CALENDAR l'OUCY -Tb• dr.Jline (or
CtltnJ.ar (t,m• h 10 .a.rn. two publlc.tllon
day. bt,(on, lhe •••nL The lt,m should b<,
type-writt,n and must ln<lud• llmr, d..,t,,
pl.Kt', .Jmi,.lon cml •nd 1pon10r of 1hr

;,.":!:!'.t~.i1:i!:~i!.~~~tr~::!',~
rndar il•m• ar• ,nallabte In th• D•lly
[gvpll•n n•wsroom. lltm• should b•

t~:::=.:::c!~~:~:.:!~!1.f.flml~"
Room l2U. No cal•nd•r lnfomutlon w'lfi
be l.lbn ovrr th ltl•phurw.

Rt. 13 East Main & 242J West Main
• Open 24 Hours • 7 Days a Week
• We Accept Checks, Food S~mps

I
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Engineering students enJ· oy 1'-Theu--;,;-N-sTiPER
~tON,1
Ult mate Tanning Experience

::-j:;{;~;;~s~;;;,;t,~:~·•"
1
I New 1'ulbs; .all the }be<ls! I

opportunities on career day

1.... ,,

lly William C. Phillips Ill
D.iily Egyptian Reporter

I

SIUC engineering studcnL'I took
advantage of the annu.11 career tL,y
1111 Tinm;day by making cmlact with

1.·umpanics and potcnli..11 employers.
Fifteen companic.,; nuended the
fair. whid1 wn.'I sponsored hy career
~c1viccs and the College of
Engineering.
Alben Lee III, rclcasc coordin.1•
tor for AT&T from Columbus,
Ohio, &1id the career day is very
hcnclicial for the SludClll'i.
~it gives them the opportunity to
he able to get different information
aoou1 various corporations.·· he said.
He s.1.id ovcrnll, it was a positive
trip and pL1.ns to come back next
year.
Alden Hutchinson, senior in
electrical engineering from Crumi,
said the career day allowed stu•

Red Cross
c,mlinucd from page 3
fnmlcd in response to the Pyramid
tire mid the 1993 Flood. helped the
relief clfon. Parker said.
Liulc Egypt Unit Volll!llccr Chris
Bmdcn, a sophomore in forestry
from Glenview. s.1.id he think.,; hav•
ing students help the victims
improved the qu.1lily of the relief
~!Tort.
..I'm their OV.1l age. ruld I r.:l.atc to
them :L~ a peer. I wall! m Ix a friend
;L~ well as help them out.·· he &1.id.
In audition to lhc Red Cros.,;. al
least one area church and sever.ii
t,u.~incs.,;cs have rcspondc!I 10 tbc

denL'i to make contact with tile
C!)mpanics. "Ma_y n?t land a job
nght a"'.ay but II gives you the
opportunity to sec wh.11 a company
is looking for," he s.'lid.
Hutchinson said, "It will benefit
the university ovc."r.lll because lhc
corporations will think the univcrsity produces gootl students over all."
Tom Raclaw, personnel manager
at Wallace Compuicr Services from
Hillc;idc !'.'I.id the career cL1y W:L'> a
great opponunity for Sludenl,
"It's exposing them lo initial
career a.c;.~igruncnt opportunity with•
in the companies:· he said.
Ttm Doiron. senior sialT engineer
at Ericsson Inc., from Lynchhurg
Va. and a 1988 SIUC graduate. s..'lid
that it gives studenL'I a look al various available opportunilic..'I in cnginccring.
"h may he something they never
considered," he s.1.id.

Don Hayes.an clcctricru engineer
at Manin Mariella. Utility Services
from Kentucky, s.1J~_that the career
day wn.c; a very pos1uvc cvcnL
Ml got my job lhrough an SIUC
career cL'ly, and I came back to pac;s
on the favor," he said.
Mike Mumuy, nssisl.'lllt director
of career services, !laid recruiters
were very impre.•1scd with the nwntx:r of studcnl'i who c:imc out. their
re.c;umcs and attire.
"Students did all of the right
things; (Ibey) picked up booklets,
nc1workcd and drc.c;.<;cd professionally," he s.'lid.
Murrnry said tJ1is was a major
benefit foryoongcrstuo::nl~. "Many
oflhe sophomores andjuniolli ha\'C
made pos.~iblc contacl,; for intcm~ips and co-ops," he s.'lid.
The career day is part of cnginccring week which runs until
FrhJ.1y.

bLvc victims' plighL
Rev. Robert Gray, of Our Savior
Lutheran Church at 700 S.
Univc,sily Ave.. ~aid tl1c cxpcricnu:
he gained in the Pyramid fire
allowed him lo 11::ttcr help lhc vic-

tim.'\.
~one thing we lcamcd wa., the
community will re.,pond very well
and very quickly," Gmy s."tid.
~L1.'II time, we were ~t up for a
small amount and were overwhelmed."
Gray said another lcs."'111 v:as how
tmunmtic it is for fire victims 10
return lo lhcir old homes 10 rct.i.1vcr
pcmm.al belonging.,;,.
~we bicw we nccdcd J).L\tors to
!?O witl1 them 1t1 pmvidc SUflrlOrt." he
~aid.

1
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In "Time For,,Sprlng Break
$3.00 off any package~'·
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CONTEST AND PERFORMANCES

...
Cii:111.

-

23

Essay Contest Awards Program
Student Center Ballroom B, 6:00p.m.

fushion
Furr Auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

FILMS AND VIDEOS
Big Muddy Fim Festival: Films and
Videos by African American Artists
Student Center Auditorium, 4:00 p.m.
Admission: $1.00
FOr more Information, contact the Black
History Month committee, 161BJ 453•5714

STEPHEN HAMILTON
DISTINGUISHED ALUMNUS RECITAL

4 PM, Sunday, February 26, 1995
free

Pinch Penny
Pub

admission

Shryock Auditorium, SIUC

WICKED WEDNESDAY!
Pete's Wicked Ale~
Pete's Wicked Lager~
Pete's Wicked Winter Brew
Get your own
Wicked Glass!
,.

uy 16 oz. collector glass for only $1.00
Fill it with beer for $1.7 5
ij

16 Varieties of draft beer av-dilable

Ara Yoa Looking For An Exciling
lntardiscipHnary Minor?

Environmental
Studies
You Can Minor in Environmental Studies After Entering a
Major Program in Any Academic Department at SIUC.
For More Information Call:

453-4143

or come by Life Science II Rm 317

I

Concert organist Stephen Hamilton earned nis bachelor's
and master's degrees wilh honors at SIUC and his Doctor of Music
Arts at the Manhattan School of Music. lie is the Minister of Music
at the Church of the Holy Trinity in Manhaltan. performs throughout
lhe U.S•• Canada and Europe, and is heard on Public Radio's
Pipedreams and WETS-FM's Pipes. Pedafs and Pistons. Arkay
Records has released his recording of Dupre·s The Stations of the
Cross which which will be performed with accompanied translation
and narration by Dr. John F. Hayward ol Carbondale.
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Former astronaut: Prepare for tomorrow, changes
By Dave Mack
Daily E1:yplian Reporter

1~
. ··

.I.ILife is the opportunity that

the universe gave you for free,
·
and style is what you do with it. ff

People just have to try to prepare
themselves for tomorrow and the
changes that come with it, says former NASA astronaut Dr. !\lac C.
Jemison.
Jemison, the first black woman
astmnaul, spoke l\londay night in
the SIU School of Law's Lcsar
Auditorium as part of the Black
History Month observance here.
Jemison said people must stri\'c
to improve themselves and take
advantage of the opportunities that
arc available 10 them.
"We only have :1 couple of possibilities: if we don't gmw daily we
can sl.tgnalc, ml and die," she said.
Jemison is a woman of many
firsts; one of her more prestigious
accomplishments came with her
selc..-ction a.~ a c.."l'Cw member on the
space shunle.
In 1987 she joined the National
Aeronautics
and
Space
Administration, where she lrJincd
lo be an a.~lronaul.
On Sept. 12. 1992 she served a.~
the Science Mission SpccialiM
aboard the space shun le Endearnur
for a Spacclab mis.~ion.
During the mission the crew performc..-<l experimenL~ on rhcmsclvcs
to sec how the human ho<ly adapts
lo space and wcighrlcssncss, and

Dr. Mne C. Je111iso11
first black wo111n11 to become nstro11n11t
studied fmg embryos to sec if the
lack of gra,·iry had any effect on
Iheir formation, as well as other
life-sciences and material-sciences
experiments.
Jemison said people's altitude
toward change depends on their
charJctcr and frame of mind.
Affirmati\'c action enables lessfortunate people to pull themselves
up by their lxx1tslrJps. she said.
Jemison slres\Cd the import:mce
of making the mo,t of what individuals arc given.
"Life is the opportunity 1h:1t the
universe gave you for free. and
style is what you do wilh it," she
said.
Parents have a responsibility to
nurture their children and boost
their motivation ll> accomplish
great things. yet they often actually
restrict their children. she said.
'The pmblcm is that adults demotivate children by telling them
what they can and can't do,"

:,

,'.(z;

Jemison said. "Instead of enabling
children and each other we. as
adults. disable people with our own
fears. our own prejudices and our
own ineptitudes."
Jemison was born in Decatur.
Ala. and raised in Chical!o. As a
child her favorite subjccl- wa.~ sciencc. and she oflcn dreamed of
being among the stars.
Al 16 she n.-ccived a scholarship
lo Stanford University. where she
earned a bachelor's degree in
African and Afm-Amcrican studies
:md ch,•mical cnginc..-cring.
In 1981 she wa.~ awarded a mc..-<lical degree from Cornell Medical
School.
Jemison worked as a general
practitioner in Los Angeles. and
spent two-and-a-half years in
Africa a.~ an area Peace Corps mc..-dical officer.
After resigning from NASA she
founded the Jemison Group.
The goal of the company is to

~llllllllllllllllllllll llllllttlllllllllllllll'll!U!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIDIII;

Cash

~

amti1111nf from l"'Xt' 3

i

Gray said he sci up the Our
Savior Lutheran Church tire victims' fund Tuesday at the First
National Bank and Trust Compan)',
located at 509 S. University Ave.
in Carbondale. Money collected
will be divided and distributed lo
the displaced students sometime
early next week.
Teresa Rusi Hancock. the •vice
president and ca.~hicr al the bank,
said people who w:i111 10 donarc to
the fund can go to any teller in the
lobby or through the drive-up window at the bank.
'The rcllcrs will ha\'C the account
number. and they will gi\'C the person donating the money a receipt
for the deposit." she said. "We just
want to make it ca.~ier for people to
donate to the fund.
"People tend to be happy to gi\'e,
if it is convenient for them."
Hancock also said contributors
can mail their donations to the bank
by pulling the money in an envelope and writing to the allention of
the Our Savior LuthcrJn Church
tire victims' fund. She said checks
can be written to the same name.
TI1c Jack.\lm County Chapter nf
the American Red Cross also
opened an account :II First National
Bank in Carbondale.
Beth Parker. executive director
nfthc Jackson County Chapter. ,aid
people .:an pick up donation
en,·clnpe, al the Stevenson Anns
re,idencc hall. 6110 W. Mill in
Carbondale. or at the First Na1ional
B~nk.
Parker ,aid as of Tue,d:1\· the
nperJti1111 ha., co,t 1he Red Crn"
S 14.K42. including the co,t of per"mal care items. clnlhing and m:L,s
feeding. TI1e c~t of lhc entire di,asler relief operJtinn i, e,pecled to
be in excess of $29.IXXI. ,he ,aid.
"1l1is is a very pricey operalion.
and 1hc money is re:1lly needed."
,he said. "We spend lhe money
immedialely and worry about rJising ii later.
•
"We can do this becau...: ii is a
nalinnal organi,.atinn."
Parl.er said they spend the money
immediately to aid in !be first Mcp
nf rccovcrv for the vicr1ms.
'1l1is is· a decision-making proce" where people establish priori1ic, to delcrmine what they need
and \\here they want to get it." she
said.

use technology to solve problems
and improve the quality of life,
especially for poorer nations,
Jemison said.
.
The group is currently using
their resources to improve health
care in Wc.~t Africa.
Some of Jcmison's recent
awards include the Johnson
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Publications Black Achievement
Trailblai.ers Award in 1992 and the
Kilby Science Award in 1993.
She has also been listed as ooc of
Ebony's 50 Most Influential
Women in 1993.
In . 1993 she was named a
Monlgomety Fellow of Dartmouth
College.
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you are a minority sophomore or junior student.
and haven't started thinking about your future •
career options, Jet the Black Graduate Student •
Association (BGSA) and the SIUC Graduate •
School help guide you in the right direction. •

•
Be our guest at tlze

•

DEVELOPING SCHOLARS •
ORIENTATION PROGRAM! •

= ,.A
§

We will discuss the ins and outs, the ups and downs, and the

•

602 E. Grand§ A advanlagcsofbcingagraduatesludenlinthchighcreducation •
,. arena, as well as clear up myths and misconceptions about lest
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Interested??? Pick up an application in Woody •
HaJJ A 207 nnd mail it along with a registration •
fee of only $2 (which includes two meals).
•

1111
1111
1111

Registration deadline is February 24.

1111

1111
1111 .
1111

•

Due to limited seating ONLY the fr.rs! 75 students will be accepted. •

1111

DON'T MISS OUT!
. SIUC

The BGSA and the •
Graduate Sch90J want to begin
•

"PLANTING the SEED for your SUCCUS!• •
-
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FOCUS
Name: Barbara
Parrish
Age: 44
Occupation:
owner, manager or

Camr&'dopmmt
Experience: City
planning commls.
slon, Carbondale Uptown, various
dvic organizations
Years of residency: 33 years
No, 1 priority If elected: To recruit
new businesses to Carbondale.

Name: Michael G.
Neill
Agc:35
Occupation:
Local busin=n
Experience:
Carbondale Park
District commissioner
Years or residency: Lifelong
No. 1 priority if elecfl'd: Recruit new
b1L'iines.'iCS to Carbondale

Name: Je!Trey T.
Shepherd
Age: 32
Occupation:
unemployed
Experience: none
Years of residency: 4yrs.
No. I priority if elected:
Making Carbondale businesses and
residencies more accessible to disabled citizens

Name: Richard E.
l\torri,;
Age: N/A

Occupation: Public
service administrator for the IL.
Department of
Employment
Security

Experience: Council member since
1991
Years of residency: Lifelong
No. I priority If elected:
Area economic de,·elopment through
broader tax haw, new lnd1L~try
...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___J

Name: Robert ,\,
"Bob" Stall,;
Age: 66

Occupation: retired
Experience:
Volunteer
for
Bread of Life, various ch'ic organiznlioll'i
Years of residency: 49 yrs.
No. I priority if elected:
Lowering unemployment
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Primary Action
Council candidates examine
diversity, bar-.entry age issues
By Shawnna Donovan and Aaron Butler
Daily Egyptian Reporters
Only four will make it on the general
election ballot, and each one of the 10 city
council candidates have reasons why they
should be on the April 4 ballot. And what
they will do once they're council members.
The primary is Feb. 28, and the two writein candidates have nol decided whether to
run in the primary or wait until the general
election. Write-in candidates Lorenzo
Henderson and Anna Helene Lundslcen arc
waiting on legal documentation that would
give them their.options.
Candidates were asked lo tackle issues
such as mass transit. promoting economic
development, relations with SIUC community, raising the bar-entry age and landlord/rental relations.

Carbondale to St. Louis.
The highway is still in the planning stages
and construction if approved possibly would

begin 1997.
Candidate Cox said he would stimulate
~onomic development by working toward a
city progress plan, but does not have any
specifics at this time.
Hall and Stalls believe there should be an
emphasis on small business and local stores.
Henderson and Lundsteen said the mass
transit ~y~tcm ~ould stimulate job growth
by prov1dmg reliable transportation to workers.

care

a

Name: Darryl Cox
Age:38

Occupation:
SIUC civil service

employee
Experience:
Volunteer for S.I.
Regional Social _ _....,;__.
Services,
city gang task fon:e
Years or residency: 21 years
No. 1 priority If elected:
Represent all
In Carbondale

groups

Name: Roxann V.
Hall
Age: 33

SIUC/City relations

The relationship between the University
and the city has been somewhat rocky
because of events arising from Halloween
weekend and proposes 10 increase the barentry age.
Mass Transit
However, city officials and SIUC students
The mass transit system. which has been have wor_ked together by panicipating in
on the planning table for several years. community events such as Carbondale
might actually start running next fall if a Clean and Green annual clean-up.
contract is reached with a transit service.
Candidate Cox said some groups, such as
The citywide transit system would include students, should not be isolated and there
stops on and off campus.
should be open dialogue.
Negotiations arc currently continuing
"We all live in this community together,"
between the prospective transit in service Cox said. "11tey (SIUC students and city
and University and city representatives.
officials) both affect each other.
SIUC students voted for a referendum in
'11te city does care about SJUC student,;,"
April 1993 to raise student fees by S20 a , h~ ~aid •. "Students have to
about the
semester to help fund the system.
·
city." - ::~·· .
.
· ...... ,
Fees collected from the increase would
Candidate Parrish said she would like to
range from S75U,000 to SI inilHon. But . do awar.with the party school image.
SIUC President John Guyon has s:iid.thiifif
"I would like: to sec more meetings held in
may not be cn~1ugh 10 totally fund the sy5.,.,..-ordcr ,!o lis!en I~ students arid. their contcm, and the city would have the raise the' ccrns, Pamsh said. "It's unfortunate when
rest.
:
. · "i ,:.,; the students try to find ajol> the ·party school
_ Most candidates agreed that a
tran~· rcr,utation is detracting._i•. ,:_-;ii-_;;.:
sit system is needed but had different opiri~'.
There are a lot of students ·who work
ions on how it should be funded.
.
. with the communityt. she said. "I would
Write-in candidates Lorenzo Henderson like to see a lot more of that."
and Anna Helene Lundsteen, and candidate
Candida!~~ Stalls, Hall, Englert, Shepherd
Roxann V. Hall view the transit system as
and ~o~s· said there should be more comway !o. promote economic development.j ~umca!mn about what the -:ouncil plans for
Candidates Robert A. "Bob" Stalls· is curie d1scuss1on and feedback.
ccrncd about using city funds, but said he
Candidates Henderson and Lundstccn
would approve it.
said they are running to get more student
Candidates Kyle Englert, Richan! Morris, input on the council.
Barbara Parrish and Michael G. Neill agree
Candidate ~eill said he believes the city
there should be a transit system as long as should use the University students as a
there: is a combined effort between the resource.
University and city.
Bar-entry age
Candidate Jeffrey T. Shcphcnl said he is
in favor of the system
The bar-entry age currently is 19.
"We are a big county, we need this, but
we can't gel it approved," Shepherd said. "I 1'!o~:cvcr, raising_the age to 21 is still a pos•
s1b1lity
the council mighl consider this year.
definitely will work for this."
Candidates Darryl Co:-1 said the . Ca~didate Neill said raising the age to 21
1s
takmg
a stand against problems associatCarbondale's senior citizen population
ed with drinking.
would benefit from a mass transit system.
"We must begin by showing some action
against the liquor problems, and then develEconomic Development
op _a 10:ycar plari to c_lcan up Carbondale,"
According to city analysts, the Neill said. "11tat is ~hy I believe in raising
CarbJnd_alc economy is experiencing an the age to 21."
Most council candidates believe the barupturn w11h ne" service-oriented businesses
moving here. Those businesses, including entry age should either stay at 19 or be
repelled
to 18 for different rea.,;ons.
Applcbccs's and Steak N' Shake restaurants,
Council candidates Stalls and Hall have
and construction have decreased Jackson
said
_if
a
person can vote and go into armed
County unemployment to 3.9 percent, one
services at 18, why are they not allowed to
of the lowcsl in the region.
However, city candidates arc not as opli- enter a Carbondale bar.
Candidates Englert, Shcphcnl and Morris
mistic and said the city should conccntralc
on stimulating economic growth by trying believe the age should be left at 19 because
~f
the allcrnative, unsupervised house parto bring bigger industries to town.
:ro stimulate growth, candidate Englcn ties.
Henderson and Lundstccn have not come
said he wants to repeal the 7 percent city
sales tax and drop it to a 6.25 percent sales out in support of raising or lowering the age.
tax to stimulate growth. He said many
Lanrllord/rental relations
Illinois towns arc at a 6.25 percent sales tax.
Candidate Morris said to spur economic
The problems between landlords a,11J t::ndevelopment, the city must allract businessanL'i have been a major concern to SIUC stues by providing services.
·
"When businesses look at Carbondale. dents and city officials.
The council is considering an ordinance
they arc looking at the recreation and education for their families," Morris said.
CANDIDATES, page 9
"When I sec empty buildings, I don't see a
city dried up. instead I sec resources available to businesses."
NOTE:
~andidates Neill, Parrish and Shcphcnl,
Ke11dal/ L Woods dropped 0111 oftire :.
believe economic development would come
ro':e d11e to job relocatio11.
. . . _'
from the proposed four-lanc'highway from

mass

(a'

Occupation:
Cement mixer,
part-time bar•
tender
Experience:
Election Judge,
ministry worker, civic volunteer
Years of residency: 16 years
No. I priority If elected:
l..owering unemployment

Name: Lorenzo
Henderson
(write-in)
Age: N/A
Occupation:
SIUC student
Experience:
Former USG vice .___
president, commissioner

___J...,_...J

Years of residency: 4-5 years
No. 1 priority if elected:
Ghing students a voice on council

Name:
Anna
Helene Lundsteen
(write-in)
Age: N/A
Occupation:
full-time SIUC
student
Experience: USG _ _ _ _ _.....
commissioner
Years of residency: 4 years
No. I priority if elected:
Giving students a voire on council

Name:
Englert

Kyle

Age: 30
Occupation:Parttlme electronic
Installer
Experi.:ncc: none
Ycars of residency: Lifelong
No. I priority If elected: Repeal the 7
percent sales tax lncreaw to 6.25 percent, stop the new city hall.
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10 candidates
get ready for
Lity primary
By Shawnna Donovan
DE Governmental Affoirs Editor

Carbondale City Council
Candid.1tc Kcnd.111 L. Woods withdrew rrom the race Mond1y nighL
Wood~ said he is relocating for a
new joh and exro-1." to leave I0\\11
),(X)O.

In a telephone interview Monday
night. Woods said he IL.'L" already
explained his plans to Mayor Neil
Dillard.
··Jt"s unrortunate, hut l"m no
kmger a c.111did.1te,"" Woods said.
But. since Woods has withdra\\11, the other 10 candid.1tes arc
gearing up for the primary election
next Tucsd1y.
Candidate Roxann V. Hall said
with her limited budget she has
gone around p.1.~ing out her candidate card~ while drivim: with a
pmmmional magnetic sig'n on her
..:ar.
Candidate Darrvl Cox ~aid he is
not 1;1rgeling any sp..'\.ilic gmup~.
··r wm11 111 rcprc.scnt all the dirfercnt gmups or Carh<mdalc.·· Cox
~lid.

At Mondav·s Kiwanis duh
meeting. ~.mdidate Bartiara Parrish
p;L"~"d out handbills.
Student candidates Lorenzo
lkndcrson and Anna Helene
Luml.\tccn have not ~-cidcJ irthey
arc going to run in Lhe primary a~
write-in c.mditlates; they arc hoping Ute extra stutlents registeretl
will \'Ute for them.
~we arc appealing to the stutlcnts as well as the Carhond.1le
mnununity," Henderson said.
111c student c.mtlidatcs have not
decided whether to run in the primary or wait until the general election.
Hentleri.on :;."\itl they"re wailing
1111 :m official notice fmm the State"
Boan.I of Elections wheU1er they
c:m run as write-in cantlid.1tes in
hor.h eli::ctions.

Candidates
amtinucd from l'"Sl! 8
which would prohihit lantllord"
from changing or removing
locks, removing personal
belongings. inlenupting ulililic.,
The lock-out onlinancc is still
being debated.
Carn.lid.1tc Neill said he reels
that the anti-lock out onJi11.111cc
woukt ,~ unfair to landlonls ir
tenanli iikiosc to take advantage
oriL
Canditlate Cox said rcnl:tl
pmhlems arc about accountabilily of hoth landlonl~ anti tenants.
Candidate Parrish said tenanL" .should report any code viola ti on to code enforcement

officials.
C"\lltliiL11c Hall s:iid there arc
problem~ with the rental indLL~
in Carhom.lalc and the city
should hire more code enforcement onicials to comhat code
vioL1lions.
Candidates
Englert, _Slal!s .
and Mom~ said
they believe
communication
is the key when dc.11i11g with
lantllonJ anti ten.mt pmhletn".
C1ndid.1te Shephenl said his
main conccm is making residencies and hLL"inc.c;.,;cs more acccssihlc to di.,;.1hlcd cili1.ctt~.
Candidates Henderson antl
Lundsteen :;.1id lhcy hclievc in
stric1cr enfon.'Cment or rmpcrty
c1xlc.~.

Southern Illinois University at
Carbondale Department of Theater and
School of Music present

Presents·

607 s. Illinois
549-9161

•

•<&eri<W""~•

LIVE JAZZ
~.-.(=ring:~-~
Cclcl,mwn of j~zz & rhc spoken
word with Tina lt.1vi, & The
l:i;ytman Jaz: Collection

Code Fn.-<l

• a quinrcr •

TlfIT£

~J'rrfomumcu l,,fJin Al 7:00 .,,.J "t3Ain al 8:30

•<&erz~-

LIVE FOLK MUSIC
~~imThc

~a,f~
C"..arrcr & Connell\·
with

Doriam

Wild llill Cronin
Pcrfonnanccs l>Cl!in at 7:00 p.m.
Hours: ~Ion.• Thurs. 6:30 ;i.m. • IZ a.m,
Fri. 6:30 • I a.m., Sar. 8 a.m. • I a.m., Sun. 9 a.m •• 10 p.m.

~414,el4ut/d'J•~~"~-M#lt

McLeod Theater
in the Communications Building SIUC
Februruy 24, 25 &
March ~. 4 at 8 p.m.;
March 5 at 2 p.m.

Box Office; 453-3001

Students $4.00
Adults $8.00

Student Programming Council
3rd Floor, Student Center
536,3393

IIIG MUDDY nLM FESTIVAL '95

·EA"f...
~i!IINK

W9Nt.AN

Sat. & Sun., Feb. 25 ill, 26
Co,oc,,,"".,J bv F,m A ~ ....

SIUC
Student Center
Big Muddy Room

Congratulations

•·
<i]IYJ

2 Ycilr Annivcrsilry
Come Cclcbriltc!
7PM Fcb22
4th Floor
Student Ccnlcr
Video Laun c

Co-sponsored by:
DISilblllly Support ~r\'lc<:3.
Re3/c!c11ce /I.JI/ Assocl.1r/on.
Sf'C Co:,,ter /rogtarnmlng.
Sl'C t:.,pn,3,5/,-: Arts.

• src Sptt/JI r:ver,ts.
SC Sped.JI l'rogr.lrm
Su~rB Motel

(0)
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World Wide Web provides research accessibility
Hy Jason E. Coyne
1l.iily E1,,ypti~n Reporter

SIUC is becoming iucrc.isingly
a1.'1."c.,siblc intentatiooally by the day
as infomiation from around the
globe infiltra1escompu1crsdlmughout tl1e University.
With the advent or 1hc World
Wide Web (WWW) network, SIU•
d!!IIL'i C.Ul access arehivc.,;, electronic lcxts and other hard to access
materials.
WWW is the tmivcrse or hypcrtc~ t i;crvcrs lh.11 allow text. graphks. sound files, etc. to be mb;ed
togetJicr.

Susan Logue, head of digital
imaging al Morris Library, said
opportunities for faculty and Slaff
arc multiplied by programs such IL,
die WWW because o" the trcmcndou3 amou111 of re.'iOurccs available
in~ pL,ce.
"Suidcnts, faculty and slaffmcmbcl'!I can develop projects that you
put on 1he network to share with t11e
world," Logue said. "The equip•
mcnt and resources acccs.\iblc 10
them will allow ftr the oovclopme11t
of multimedia applicaliom,."
Bill BlioU. associate dean of the
College of Mas.~ Communication
and Media Arts. said people amunii

campus will soon be using lhe systern much more.
·
"'111is is technology that is mdi~dly ch.111ging distribution of news
information," Elliott said. "The
Daily Egyptian will be on the
WWW in die nc.u future."
11mrn.,s 111ibc:111lt, directoroftl1e
L111guage Media Center said tlte
WWW is a particular Iv good
rc1il.mrcc for foreign langu:1gc slu•
dcnL,;.
..I w:L,; recently able 10 accc.-.s the
Sludcnl new!q'lapcr of Lite University
ofHeidclbcrg. where I once lived in
Gcrm.,ny,» 11tihcault said. "I was
also abli: to access a recent i,;suc of

Spiegel newsmagazine of Germany
for insuuction.11 pnl'J)Oses."
The WWW doesn't limit ereativityordcfincCOfltcntinany way,
Logue s:lid. .
Works accessible on the WWW
include fonncr SIUC 1>rofcssor
Ralph McCoy_'s Freedom <•f the
Press, an annoL.,ted bibliography
lh.11 fcalure.'i more lh.111 8,000 ccnsored or supprc."5CU cnlric.'i dating

back to the 17th century. Lmme
said.
•
The text, now out of print. w:L~
put onto elcc1ronic ICitt in the
WWW by Logue as part of her
graduate program work.
The WWW allows the user 10
!',CTOII tl1rough elccuonic teitL\ with
accessible topics highlighled and
t11c opportunily to foci:., on topics
immediately.

NAACP elects new chairwoman
lly Michael D. Deford
D.iily Egyptian Rcpol1cr

With tJ1c clcclion of a new cb.1irwum:111. the National As...ociation
Im the Ath-anccment of Colored

l'.:-oplc IK1pcs to regain it, sL.11!L,; a,;
the rn11io11·s precmincnl civil righl'i
or1?mti1ation.
Fadng a S4-million deficit.
:"-.AACP hoard members ouslcd
dtainnan William F. Gibson :md
ri:placcd him with Myrlie EversWilliams in :1 nam1w 30·29 vole.
The changi: came ancr Gibson
w:L, accused of diverting NAACP
l!m1b for his private use during his
lll•>car reign :L,; chairmm1. Gibson
11;1., ,knktl :my wrongdoing in the
111:mer.
Funnin Scs.,oms. interim execu•
11vc dirccwr of Chicago's Soutl1
Shlc NAACP branch, said his

bmnch was die first one to call for
Ilic resignation of Gibson. Sc.'i.,;oms
said Gibson should b.1ve rc.,;igncd
1mhl'\own.
"He failed to resign on his own,"
Sc.,;.•,rnns said. "His mere pre~nce
in tl1e mishandling of funds was
inappmprialc to the intcrc.,;L, of the
:l.'ii;odation. and hccau...c ofth:tl we
felt the need to lake actio11 ...
Sc.,•,oms said lhc rcstmcturing of
the NAACP will pmvide a heller
oppor1u11i1y 10 address the issue.,;.
"'111is rc.,1n1cturi11g will put u~ hack
on track.'' he ,;:1id.
"\Vc c:111 now move fnrwanl wit11
1he cll:mcc., and ,II.lures~ 1he 1icc1t,
of our pci,ple.
"Everyone 11111st hc in step wil11
the aims of t11e a,sodlllinn and we
feel th:11 Evers-Williams will do a
grcal job," Scs.'-'Jllls s:1id.
Sessoms added that despite the

rulegations again.'lt Gibson, tl1c former chairman is wcll•rcspected
witl,in the organintlion aml will
s1.1y on a.,; a director.
Seymour Bryson, prc.,;idcnt of~
NAACP's Carbondale lmu1ch, s.1id
the close vole clearly shows tliat
i;ome hoard members supported
Gibson dc.'ipite tlte fund•mis:1ppm•
pri:ition allcgalions.
Bryson said it is importanl for
both Girn;c>n and Evers-Williani,; 10
work togetJ1er 0t1 lhc n:~tructuring
pmcc.,,
Evers-Williams, widow nf slain
civil•right, leader Mcdgar Evars,
wil1 !1'.'l.t1111c the first wom:m lo he.Ill
the 86-ycar old NAACP.
In Ilic Feb. Iii issue nf t11e Los
Angeles Times, Evers-Williams
s.,id ..ll is lime 10 heal our wounds;
we will move forwanl bcL-;1u.o;c we
arc family.''

H

tr IMPORTS
ON TAP

0

M
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Best Draft Beer

. in Southern Illinois

STARTS WEDNESDAY!

ESTEE LAU.DER

EXCLUSIVE- 7-PIECE
·FREE GIFT
A$50VALUEI
YOURS FREE WITH ANY
ESTEE LAUDER PURCHASE

OF 18.SOOR MORE
Your g,11 contains 7 Estlle Lauder exclusives:
•FRUmON m1PLE REPCTIVATING COMPLEX
•2 FULL•SIZE ALL-DAY UPSllCl<S •
•TUSCANY PER DONNA EAU OE PARFUM SPRAY
•LUCIDITY UGHT•DIFFUSING MAKEUP
•UP DEFINING PENCIi.
•HAIRBRUSH

-......
CALI. TOU..FREE:!4 HOURS A DAY 1-800-528-1345

.FAMOUS·BARR
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HOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL/GRAPHIC ERRORS
PRICES GOOP SIINPAY, FEBRUARY 19, f',qu SATURDAY FEBRUARY H.1- ,Wl!R1!$1!11VE TllE RIGKT T0 Ulllf. HONE SOU> TO DEAl.l!IIS.

BEST TASTING BEEF IN AMERICA· EXCLUSIVELY AT NATIONAL

Certified Angus Beef
MORE HIGHLY SELECTED THAN USDA CHOICE OR PRIME

,\boneless
round

11
.. ~

steak1b.

49
•

Limit three with additional 10.00 purchase.

Tenderlean
fresh

60-70 ct.

shell-on
white shrim

(Picnic)
pork roast

Limit three
with additional 10.00 purchase.

lb.

lb.

5.

cream and
whole kernel golden corn,
cut and french sty:le green beans,
peas or mixea vegetables

'·31 · 00

·. ::
~--l~aF
•'

Freshlike
letable. s

~---- 11-13.25 oz.

•

10-12 oz.
all varieties

inute Maid

granulated

National

(1l

12)
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Teddy Bear
continued from page 1
Imme and three kiuy cats last year.
Price aud her roommate Kelly
Baker, a junior in dietetics from
East Peoria, recovered some jewelry, a few pholographs with charred
edges and Price's now ashen,
water-logged bear from the apanment remains.
But Jennifer Hankcnson, ajlDlior
in social worlc from Charlcslon, said
the ring her boyfriend Ryan
Louthan, another fire victim, gave
her for Chrisunas wa~ lost forever
hecause she was not allowed to
rummage lhrough her third noor
aparttnent
"I lost l~Ucrs I'd saved for years
mid years and years," she said. "I
Jon"t have any of our pictures -

nothing to remind me of what
we've known togelhcr."
Louthan, a sophomore in liberal
ans from Charleston, is staying with
Hankmson and another friend in a
Stevenson Arms room. 600 W.
Mill, until they r,an find another

place lO live.
Hankenson said the experience
has brought the couple closer
togelhcr.
"I miss banging out with him in
my apartment," she said. "I constantly think about everything I lost,
but sinoc we lost about everything
we're just lucky to be alive and
have each other."
Molly Schumacher, a junior in
plant and soil sciences from
Vandalia. wa~ able lo recover some
paints and classic rcconl albums.
"I saved a lot of an supplies that
were in my h.1ckpack. but all these
cool rcconl~ arc gone." she said as
she held a blackened Doors album

U.S. purges

TI - i f:,1-,I

~ •me~e:as

I
I
I

TO LUNCH! -

2 small cheese pizzas

Redeem This ?>upon
and Receive
. 2,3,4-Luncp Buffets.

I for om.;y $2~99 EACH

I
I

lunch_Buffet 11:30-1:30M-F

Awail.w.•~.
.
~
,..,,.,,.....,.....

I · $5 .5 9
I
I adclitional toppings I
I so, per ~oppi.ng per pizza I
I
Pa~k at up
Save a BUCK!
I
I .......,;•c.too,,dol9,--;:.;;:--.
I
~
..
I
Coupon Required
Honlot

: _______
_. ..lsO-s:
____
=tlui. _
L

= t l u i .

Olle,Exllinlsl
3'11195

00cr 1:x~·
3/8/95

ta\ladwtl
• ArJC'hrOlar

Only
YOU ~
CAN (J. · ,, 10 days left

Haiti fo.rce
The Washington l'osl

PORT-AU-PRINCE. Haiti-A
U.S. move to purge Haiti's interim security force of hundreds of
men hired without American
approval has raised tensions
hetween the United States and
the government of President
Jcan:Bertrand Aristide to their
highest point since the occupa1ion of Haiti began last
September, Haitian and U.S.
officials said.
The hiring of several hundred
men into the security forcewhich acts as both army and
police-without undergoing
U.S.-supcrviscd vetting was seen
hy American officials as an
auempt by Aristide to take political control of the military.

sleeve. "All my clothes arc gone."
Mike Stark and Dave Yocks
were able lo buy some clothes and
necessities with vouchers and the
help of their parents who visited
Monday afternoon. But said they
arc more worried aboutUnivcrsity
matters than lost items.
"We're worried about what's
going to be done. We haven't heard
a word yet (from SIUC officials),"
Yocks, a sophomore in political science from Bellevillc, said. "I'm
worried about transferring to another school."
Hankenson said she hopes 10
return to cla.<..,;cs this week to prepare for an upcoming !CSL
"As a college student you have
enough lo deal with with classes,
test~ and work and then this comes
about," she said.
"I want to go back, hut I have lo
talk with my teachers and get some
books and notes."

Run But

-You

'

CAN'T

H·IDE

to get in
compliance with the
immunization law.

Avoid a $25.00 late fee and a health service hold
being placed on your summer/fall '95 registration.

Deadline is Friday, March 3, 1995
If you have any questions, please
call the Student Health
Programs Immunization Office
at 453-4454, Monday through
Friday, 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Hungry for a
snack?
THE SMALL
WONDER
Small deep pan or
thin crust pizza
with I topping
and 1-16 oz.
bottle of Pepsi

II

When was the
last time you
had a meal?
REALMEAL

How much can
yOli really eat?

THE BIG ONE
DEAL
large deep pm iJr
Medium deep pan
or thin crust piz:za thin crust piz:za with
lt(ffing
with 1 to~ing and
2-16 oz. ttles of
and 4-16 oz.
Pepsi
bottles of Pepsi

$5.49 $7.79

$9.89

Please
Give
American
Red Cross

Today
Today
Thu
Thu

Fri

Feb
Feb
Feb
Feb
Feb

Blood
22
22
23
23
24

SIU Student Center (Ballroom D)
Thompson Point (Lentz Hall)
SIU Student Center (Ballroom D)
Delta Chi House
SIU Rec Center

11-4 PM
11-4 PM
11-4 PM
3-8 PM
12-8 PM

,iiC01nD1e1norative T-shirt for all Donors.
i ~--i~,·

a coupon for a choice .of Combo Piatters from Taco Johns.

Sponsored by: Inter-Greek Council, American Red Cross and Daily Egyptian
·· "al Thanks to: Alp~·Eta Rhc, Arnold Air Society, Saluki Volunteer Corps, SIU Emeritus Association,
ty for the Advance~nt of Management, Papa John's, Taco John's, Student Center Dining Services

/iNk,-:

.".r
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whether alarms will be installed in
the two olhcr buildings.
Although Chier Manis critici1.cd
co11ti11ucd from 1,age 1
the lack of a ccnlral alann system
in the complex, they praised propcity code and University regula• erty managers for installing chain
lions," he said, wlf I've read any• fire ladders on the second• and
1hing that said we were required 10 third• Door balconies.
install these alarms, it slipped my
Some residents or the burned
mind."
building complained that their
However, Jones said University smoke deteclors did not alen them
Housing infonns the mana1,rcrs of to the fire, but Chief Manis dissophomore-approved housing about missed this concern, saying firethe regulations they must adhere to fighters beard many or the deteclors
on an annual basis.
sounding alarms. He also said fireSwanson said be will probably fighters found some delCCtors that
install the required alann system Ml been dh:alm1ectcd by re.~idenL'i.
when the building that was
were first notified of
destroyed is replaced, but is unsure
telephQne at 4:02 a.m.

Alarm

Ch,eap

• Learn the secrets on
dressing professionally
al economical prices!
• Discover how your
appearaoce can help or
hurt you!

vs.
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and the first vehicle arrived on the

Voucher

scene at 4:05. No injuries were
reported in the 607 E. Park St.
apartment fire, but it gutted the continual from page 3
thrce-stoiy building closest to Parle
Street, displacing 60 students and rrom backpacks to clothing," she
destroying most. of the contents or said. "Some students need lo replace
the building's 21 apartments.
their contacts oc gl&scs. We provide
Manis trnccd the fire's beginning vouchas for lbosc things as well;'
to an electric blanket in apartment she said.
116. He s.1id an electric blanket can
Fare victim Katherine Keith said
cause a fire if it is folded or things she needed her glasses n:plaa:d. and
arc piled on lop of iL
said she had no problem u.,ing a
Manis said it is impossible to deter• vooclxT 10 do iL
mine the exact re.1S011 lhe blanket
Judy Gilmore, Homer Rausch
started the Oardcn Parle blaze.
, said no students
Dean Weaver, DE Special
m to replace gJa.sscs or
Assignment Reporter, also con- concacts, but that because of the
tributed to this anicle.
nooos of 1993, she was familiar

WINTER SALE
NOW through February 26th

STOREWIDE SALE!!!

1·0-50% OFF
SKI WEAR • CANOES • BOOTS
OJMBING AND RAPPEWNG GEAR
SOCKS • THERMAL UNDERWEAR

• Find out how to fit

your clothes to your
body shape!

C II 1 C

FLEECE • STOVES • SLEEPING BAGS
PACKS • TENTS • KNIVES

Let's Do Lunch on

Thursday Febru_ary 23, 1995
NOON
Student Center Kaskaskia Room

Marketing Yourself
Starts with Your
Appearance
For moi-e Information call -453•2721
SpolUI0..-1

b7 .::::

~=~\;:.~:~ f'rotrrama

{iJ

wilh the Red Cross vouchcri..
~ome stores were not familiar
with die vouchers and University
Mall Marketing Director Carla
Putrich said sbe was planning to cir•
culatc a memorandum to store managers about accepting die vouchers.
An average voucher for clothing is
worth SI to, MacCubbin said. The
Red Clos.\ gives voucbcrs worth S40
for shoes and $30 for back-packs.
Macicll said the students arc tiying
to get the most for dleir money by
pulling items off the clearance rack.
"One swdcnt came to the counter
with a lotofil.C:mS. and I lnJ to !cll
her sbe had $20 left over on the
voucher and could get some more
things."

BIRKENSTCX:KS AND MUCH
MUCHMORE!!

SHAWNEE TRAILS
222 W. FREEMAN, NEXT TO QUATROS

529-2313
-ALL SALES FINAL-

WE HAVE PRIVATE Room1 &
Aportmenl1 ovoilobl• lo ,haw
fcnay 21, 1995.
do. b

v..,

::C.tii;'!,·=
now al

SINNI,

oiflce al 711 S.

'°fl«

I

i

FEMAlE SUl!lEAS8l n..w -. 2
bib from W, c/c, w/d, l'vm. $215/
11D 11119- 529•1330,763-A959,

Apmm who made such a
difference in so many lives•
While we mown the lass,
we also alehra!e the gifts
we oow would ha\t known
if we hadn't bic,,vn such a
wmde:fulpeiwn.
The L\!GIP/ICEOPStaff,
~ua!eS::hool
and
Of!nofRmldind ~

AffENTION:·

Ste\'enson f\.rms
Rolls Back Prices to 1990
$3100 for a Doulale for
Fall '95 & Spring '96
Call 549-1332 or Stop by 600 W. Mill
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WEST CHA\JTAQUA, avail 8/15,
tlo.. 1o la,ar law blclg, 3 bd.m, carpel,
lum. c/o, 2 & 3/.Cbadt,

:J"J:.''.51:~~;s;'.'.Joj~..d m
4 HOUSES Rl'RN, tAJmmer/lol, 1 AU

NIWINIIDI, dbSIU,w/d, ,_
lvmo<e(,). 549•0077.

RURAL NEAJI II<!. 2 ml fml. 3 edrms.

Af:>l>!ian.:u. Carp,,!. Ni«i. Votanl.

Reody b tonll 549•38.50.

~~~.~~:~s::..
-.684•SA.c6.
HOUSI! PAINTING INTERIORS/
EXTERIOIS. 20 y_, al upwiona,.

NICE 3 BDRM, avail now, w/d,
carpeting,oir,.,,.,..Jycn:l,quilt.,,.,.

~ ......... 1165-2.550.

$450. 457•4210.

280RM WITHlulba..,,.,,., Cllli/deol
A"", 25 rniruNs from C'dala. $350/
mo. .C26-3S83.

I

a1NTALunovr.c-i.,

J

frantdoor,inboa.529-3581.

I

508W.Oakbpid.uplid,nuuo

UOALIIRVICU
.._..,_u,o.

..,.......

OOl lrom $250. Caroccidenb,

plhl)l'di,....i-......,1prac1a.
l:Olllll1' ..

Wal b SIU. Fum/vrl!Jm,
.S.9·4808 (10-10 pm).

AVJ.V,1,1! AS/,,1: ~

na, 2 bd.m

h>u.., d/w, w/d .......;,p, gcrage.
$500/mo. Cell 529-70.U.
HOUSES FOR RENT: qui•I
" ' 1 ~ 2 bd.m. w/ a/c, pell

APAITMINIS

,.,..,.............
IIU IPIIIOYID

w..-

roqvi,.,d. $390"50/mo. Cal lo,..,,,.,.,-• .cs,.
..n.;;..J.

=-=~J.;~
7649.

$300/m:,.

nux..

""--r•'-·

~~/f.1,2,2,4,

9orl2mo.lr.ue

fd.'CiCale to Camp,,c.~

68A-d093.

Studios & 3 Bdnn. AplS.
For9S-96

~@~DS
~PARTMENTS

Now Renting for Spring, Summer, & Fall
Brand New 14 • Wides
• 2 blocks from campus

1 & 2 bdnn, 12 & 1.C wide,
~ •• wel

~

:;.A,

Now Renting for
Summer and/or Fall
2, &. 3

• Nat to Wt.& HOCIM uundiy

~tR~
"f~l-:~

lgl,l,,d, dean, -./rrmJt,

1,

Asl.lo,Sc,,tt.

• Furnished
::~ .-~ pmn1sa
• Afr condlUoned
• N, ·
.
By Appointment Only l,uii°~'. M.-.'fige
Parkview 'i~ii' ' \
MOBLIE HOMES
\f _/; t·

lvm,a/c,r«1fSIJ,au_ra1e._529.
1329.

J,x:drooms

*near cam.pus
*some country settings
•energy efficient
*sorry, no pets
*reasonable rates

For apr:,t. to sec call 457-5266
M-F 9-5 Sat 10-12

Inquire about last month's rent free.

POSITION AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY
Circulation Driver

~

~............,

......,_,.

• Sophomore approved
• Luxury 2 bedroom/2 bath
apartments, swimming pool, &
laundry facilities on premises
• No pets allowed
Now Renting for Fall '95

549-2835

Show AP.t. Avoiloble
MWF
l·S p.m.

m

12171753·:WO

Save Some lireen!
SUGARTREE

IMPERIAL

APARTMENTS
MECCA
COUNfYCLUB
CIRCLE

Prices range from $215 • $660
We have:

©•Studios I. z. &. 3 BDRMs
'1

•

k'ffl_l

usrc:a.a

1

• Responsive 24 hoor Maintenance Service
• Friendly Neighbors
• Quiet Atmosphere
• Superior Management
• l'ool/Volleyball Court/Picnic Ared
• Some utifities pald
• All UNITS IIAVE PASSED cm INSl'fCTION
• Dc,,1 Pritt

Call 536-3311, M-F, between 8:30 • 4:30 pm
nnd nsk for Vicki Krchcr, Kelli Austcrmnn or
Cathy Hagler.

fl:@

1207 S. Wall
•s1-•123

11 .....,.,.....;;;;.:......;:..;:;.;;;;,;::;.,..,._,,

1/ •3 Great L0c.ttions

• Hours 2 n.m. - 6 n.m., Mon. - Fri.
• Good driving record necessary.
• Must show dependability and
responsibility.
• Position Begins Immediately
All opplic:ants must have an ACT/FFS on file.
All majoni nn• cncourn1,,"L~I to n1>ply for 1111 position.•.
The Daily P,gyptirm is an Equal OpportunitVEmployer.

Garden Park Apartments
607 East Park St.

~~~536-~:

Keep Life Simple.
Stay On Campus!
Sign up today at Washington Square D
for the room of your choice for next
year. A prepayment of only $114 is due
by March 10. No further payments until
your July Bur.;ar bill!
For more infonnation call
453-2301. CXL 39 or 23

I

• !ht uctk'41
•&tS..-ni..-e

Auto -........ All Drivers
~hort & long

Health -.........Term

Motorcycles & Boats

Home & Mobile Homes
AYALA

INSUIIANC•
4 7-41

~u~~

CARPENTRY, I\UMBNG, & BfCTR~
CAI. REPAIRS. VBIY REASONA8lf.
529·5039.

f.Hllld.fll.et6

HOMIBIDH

ea-,,eit«'4te ""

• - - - - MW.lleay

Oiltdta~

w:J:,,"::i't;:1."

~

MAOOll ,IJNAII
•-••:1-:1071

Heather Cady 3.8
Karen &hroeder 3.8
Wendy Mulvaney 3.6
Cindy Bastian 3.5
Sally Sorensen 3.4
Jamie Guymon 3.2
Mia Parrish 3.1
Stacy Personett 3.1
Amanda Polacek 3.1
Polly Barack 3.0
Krista Golichowski 3. 0

TWO GUYS IAWN & TREE Semca.
TrN ,.,....,al, trimming, land,ccpo,
hauling. Best rate, 687•072.
lHIS Wl-filR, DON'T SE STUCK Ii'!
lHEMUOI S125Speciallor 151ons
clri,-,,y rock 0 , ,i,,.- rock. Limiled
doliverycna.
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Accounts Receivable Clerk
• Morning workblock preferred
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---"Serv1c••
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Af'A/3,IJ'A/l.,Tu~,MIA
:....., 7 dayi/week
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Duties include posting AIR,

• ~~~:re:;J~~~·h!fpru1
• Accountin ma·or referred

AU applicanl8 must have an ACTIFFS on file. All major11
are encouraged to apply for all J109itions. The Daily
Egyptian is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
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~!ll N. Springer •1
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301 N. Springer •3
301 N. Springer •4
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Doonesbury

SING LE SLICES

by Peter Kolllua1

Calvin and Hobbes
I Llll.~WO"t'...
IIOl,l"E.W\1!i:; AAv.t;.5

Shoe

by Jeff MacNelly

by Bill Watterson

r--------------111~.-----,

~ ~~!ti J.l..,._'IS Ri:~Cl'i
~,ntvOE. l\tl.NSl'I..J.ms.

M£. HM'I'~

Mixed Media

by Jack Ohman
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WE .NOW DELIVER ALL DAY-
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Daily Egyptia11

10 lL'ISCSS his squ.'ld, gencrnJ lll.'11\llg•
er Gene Michael said, "I don't
know yeL l•'s too early. I haven't
co11ti11ucd from page 20
seen them enough. Some of these
players I haven't seen at all."
The first full-squad workout is
could be the ace.
'"There are a Jot of good ballpl.1y• 'Tuesday, so the only excitement
Monday
was when Stark, a 26Sers here," said second ba.<cm.'lll Neil
Kurtz of the Met league's Fair pound first lmcmrul with a decent
Lawn Merchants. "I think the hitter's eye and a standout belly,
accidentally exploded his chair. All
team's preuy good."
How gooddc~onooc'spcr- he did was sit on iL
Stark, a fonner Blue Jay and
spcctivc.. The rcplacancnt Yankees
probably could rule the Met perennial Mexican League star,
League, which also provided out• would appear to have the olfcnsh'C
fielders John DiGirolamo and Eric ~ e to be the clcan11> biucr here.
Garnett and pitchers Tim Byron, He did, however, concede that his
Doug CUIIICIL'land Eufemia. Asked range doesn't exactly rival Don

Replacements

Mattingly's.
Kutcher has a chance to become
llte tc.,m's superstar, nltlmugh he
acknowledged even lie is curious
about his conditioning after playing
just five games willl lhe independent Hollywood Stars over four
yc.11'5.
Beyond Stark and Kutcher, the
Yankees' top position pla
might
be third baseman Kevin
s, a
.302 minor-league hitter, fll'St ba.,;eman Jeff Yurtin, who hit 16 hooicrs
at Double-A Wichila in 1988, and
Tony Brown. a longtime minor leaguer who bit 11 homers Ill Triple-A
Tidewater in 1989 but was out of
pro bascball by '91.
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H.illimore Sun

COLLEGE PARK. Md.Maryland Coach Gary Williams
and his players don't like to talk
ati<mt the goals they set as a tcmn
this sca.<.0n, but winning at lc:L~t 20
games and contending for the
Atl:mtic Coa.,;t Conference regular•
se:L,;on title were at least two of
them.
The Si'Venth-r.mked Terr:1pins
won No. 20 with Sunday's 74-72
~ictory over Cincinnati at the
Ala.modome in San Antonio. in.irk•
mg the first lime a Maryland te.'ll'll
h:L\ done tl1at in to yc.ars.
Now the Terps arc focusing on
1hl'ir next goal: winning the
~chool's first ACC rcgular-sc:L,on
d1runpim1.,hip since l971J.IID. and
nnly their tliird in the 41-ycar history of the league. With two week,;
r.~maining hcforc the ACC muma•
mcnt in Grecnsl'l<lm, N.C.. t11cy :IJ'C
in lhe mitldlc of the hunt. A halfgame behind fir.a-place Virginia
:md North Carolina, Maryland (205. 9-3) will try 10 keep pace when it
plays host to Nonb Carolina State
112- JO. 4-8) at Cole Field llousc
Wednc.<;<.lay night. Maryland is 140 at home this SC:Lt-On.
A year ago, lhc Tcrps h:1tl :1 tendcllt'Y to look ahead to their bigger
grunc.,;, especially when tl1ey nccdc1I a ti.mplc of wins tn get into Ilic
:-,;c.\A toum:uncnt With a bid 10
this year's toumament a.,surcd,
Williams h(lflC-, his players can narrow !heir lix.11s.
"Our players WClll tluuugh it l:L,t
yc-ar when they were frci.hmcn and
sophomores, and hopefully we
learned from it.ff said Williams,
who will be looking for his 100th
win at Maryland. MWe ha\'e to just
approoch e\'ery game Ilic !l.1ffle way
and not wony about anything else.
Hopefully we·11 concentrate on
whoever we're playing."
Said sophomore forward Kcitl1
Boollt: MWe'vedoneagoodjoba1!
sea,;on or preparing for the next
game. That's one or the rc.-isons
we've got 20 wins. Right now
Nnrth Carolina .St.ite is the only
team Oil our minds."
With the seasons final home·
game Saturday against Clemson,
the schedule doesn't quite favor lhc
Tcrps. Maryland must play its two
r.:inaining regular-season gruncs al
Duke and Virginia. with both coming in the mitlstofthosc teams honoring their seniors.
Among the cont.:nders,
Maryland is the only team that
plays its final two conference
games on lhc road. After a trip to
Florida State on Saturday, North
Carolina closes with home games
against Wake Forest and Duke.
Tiic Cav-.tlicrs pL1y at Georgia Tech
Thursday and at-Wake Forest
Sum.lay before finishing with the
Terps in 3 nationally televised
g:une in Oiarloucsvillc, Va.
•,1,1,1,>.•~VJJ,f,/.!.,\.\,\,\,\.U,I.J,t.f.J.t.,',.«:,.•,:

Nl!l!D CASH7
Loans on almost ANYTHING
of value takes only 5 minutes.
Jewelry, gwis. tools, electronics, cameras &
equipment.
& much morel
We buy gold & diamonds

Gold & Pawn
549-1809

~~:g;~~:~.~l~~lth

I:

Service Clinic will
I-,:«kl tu.al. f'i~"'•,.,1 be closed from 8:00 i
:
a.m. to 10:30 a.m.
I
Wednesday, February 22, 1995 for a
j staff meeting. If you have an urgent
i medical need, please contact one of the :
:fO ll
.
I
i owmg: Carbondale Clinic
!:
:

!

I
I

I

Urgent Care Center
2601 West Main
549-5361 TDD <Hearing Impaired) 529-1670

i

:

Terrapins
looking to
win first ACC
title since '80

~

_ C--

!
!=:.

i
I
I

Memorial Hospital of Carbondale
Emergency Room
404 \Vest Jackson
s49.0121

The Student Health Programs

i

:

!
:
!=:.

I

I
I

Administration, Business Office,
Immunizations, Insurance Office,
Pharmacy, Quality Assurance, Student
i Emergency Dental Service & Wellness i
Center will be closed from 8:00 a.m.
: to 9:30 a.m. Wednesday, February 22, :
1995 for a staff meeting.
I::::
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February 25 • March 5, 1995
COMPETITION SHOWCASES
v:,reenir,gs

cl Mms 011d videoJ occepled in the compeli!ion.

3005:00pm, P,rch Penny Piib, Fre;,
SHORT FllMS ABOUT SEX
1:003:00pm. Student Cente1 Audilo,ivm, 99¢
BlACK HISTORY MONTH
4:006:00pm, Studenl Cenler Audito,ium, 99¢
2/27•3/3 FEATURE PRESENTATIONS
Noon-3:00pm, UnM?r$ily Museum Auditorivm, Free
WOMEN'S ISSUES
2/27
4:306:30pm, Student Cenler Auditorium, 99¢
A TASTE OF THE MUD
11 :30om-l :30pm, Sl!J9enl Center Romon ~oom, frPe
DOCUMENTARIES: THE WORLD IN ACTION
4:3o.6:30pm, Sh.dent Cenrer Audi!o,lum, 99¢
EXPERIMENTAL/ANIMATION
4:306:30pm. S!udenr Center Auditorium, 99¢
SHORT NARRATIVES
4:3o.6:30pm, Student Center AuditOfium, 99:t
MIDNIGHT EXCESS
11 :OOpm-2:00om, longbionch Coffee House, F1ee
MUD&GLORY
3/4
I :003 :OOpm, Student Cenl0t Auditorium, 99¢
FllMS BY SIUC ALUMNI
3/5
1:30.3:30pm, Student Cer.101 Auditorium, 99¢
BEST OF THE FEST
4:006:00pm, Student Cenie, Aud,tOfium, 99¢

2/25
2/26

FEATURE FILMS

GUEST ARTIST PRESENTATIONS

Kteenir,gs of out cl competiliM feollJres

gwst 01ti11J ptesent and disaw examples cl their wo,k.

2/25 & 26 EAT DRINK MAN WOMAN
Ang lee's follow up to 1he critically acclaimed Tu
Wedding Banquet• is a c-omedy !hat revol-,,es a1ound
a c:elebtoted Taiwanese chef who hos difficulty rais•
Ing his true;, dough1ers. 0,car nominee lo, Be!.!
Foreign language Film.
7:00 & 9:30pm, Student Ceoler Audi!Orium, 99¢
2/27 & 28 SUNDAY'S CHILDREN
Set in !he Swedish country,ide ol tlie late 1920,, rhis
richly poignonl avtobiogrophicol lilm was written by
Ingmar Betgmon and direc:ted by his son Doniel.
7:00 & 9:30pm, Sh.dent Cenle< Audilorium, 99;
IEFOU THE RAIN
3/3
Ahemating beiween london and the hills of
i'vlo(;oclonia, this tole In lhree poll combines rhemel
of impossible lo-ie, unreSOMlbkl dilemma, and going
l,c,,,g, Winner of !he Golden lion Award at ihe '94
Venice film Felli-al. Nomino1ed for Bell fO!'lllgn Film.
9:30pm, JI.I.K:., Free {Ticlel Reqvirec!)'
3/4
HOOP DREAMS
A revealing documentary wliich lcllow$ two African
Amefican Chicogo l~nogers tlvough lhe ups and
downs al their young C01eers and !heir dreams al
becoming NBA s!ars.
9:30pm, .WC. Free {Ticlet Required!*

3/1

3/2

3/3

JEAN SOUSA
Sousa·s l,lmmaling and r,hologrophy hos e!loblished
her as one of l!lirois' most respected avonl garde 0flisls.
She presently .....o,l.s al !he /vi lmliMo of Chicago.
7:00pm, Studenl Center Auditorium, Froo
SARAH El.DIR
Eider's body of worl on !he Inuit tribes in Alasla hos
forged new ground in rhe realm of porlic:ipo!Oty docir
menlory filrnmaling. She Is o profe.uor at SUNV-Bullolo
and CO<:lirec:tor of she Alaska Nariw Hentcge Film
Center.
7:00pm, Student Center Audit0tium, Fr!N!
MIi.CHO M.\HCHEVSKI & SCREENING OF

IEFOtlE THI RAIN

3/4

M:lnchevlll, Gold l.iofl recipienl at the 1994 Venice
Film fesJiYal, wil discuss his work ofter o screening of
hi1 critically acclaimed debut feature, 'Befo,e !he Rain.•
5:30pm, AMC, Free (Tld:er Required!"
STIVI JAMIS & SCRIINtNG Of
HOOPDRIAMS
jomos who, along with Fred Marx and Peler Gilbert erected the moving documentary 'Hoop Dreams: will dis·
ans his work a&er a screening cl the Mm.
5:00pm, JI.I.K:., free (Ticket ReqviredJ•

* Admission tickets for scroonlngs of Hoos> Dreoms and Before the Rain and guest ortisls presentations by Steve Jomes
and Mllcho Manchovski are ovoilable at the S!vdenl Center Cenll'al Ticket Office, lho Cinema & Photography
Deporlmenl, ond the ANIC Universiry Picco 8. Tickets oro Free and distributed on a firskomo firs~served basis.
n.. 171hA......IB,g Muddy film f.-11, o,gan1,..ii,,, fdn,,.._...,._,-,poniolyW.d 1,yog""""-"-.-...:,,.,,.C-;1, ow1aog_,.. 5.,p"°""" lrc:l..doth.
Dopo- ol a..- aod ~pl,y. "- s..1... Prog.,,mml19 C-11.. >IN:. V•'-",Yl'1oc• a, 1M SI.JC Sll,d.,. c-. f,. ~ ol MoH ~ ..... ond Mecf,o

M, ond;.. U..-.i!y llool,lo,o,

For more. infor~ation, cc;aH 453· 1482.
.._..........................-.........,.. ...... "' ....~"··~-,................. ·--,.............. ..
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Owners

Superfan

0111ti11ucd from JHlge 20

the court wilh any problems that
tl1ey might h.1vc." he s.1id.
As for Englcn's string of only
missing one liome game in 15
years, P:u1d1L..on said it docs not
surprise him.
"lfe has been a !ixture at these
games roryc:irsand we'rcsodcsJ1Crate for fans d1at is nice 10 sec
somoone 50 loyal and faithful:·
Englcn said he h.1.,; seen some
of SIUC's hcst teams and has

contract _r':.':.':.";';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.-:.-:.-:.~..

in Michael Jon.Ian's
declares: All 01her Players in
8,lo;cb.111 will s.tmrc their ba.,;c hil'i
wi1.h the player to guarnmee said
p~1ycr a .300 balling average."
No, if Jordan fails, he cannot L'I)'
ahnul 1hose mean ol' pitchers
throwing him sliders. He cannot
whimper ahout losing line drive.<; in
tlmse bad minor league lights.
8ccau.,;c hi'i failure will be his own,
it's a rair question to ask: Why
should a player's failure be diITer•
cnt from the failure or the
Milwaukee owner? Why should an
owner get away wid1 saying it's die
,ystcm's fault when similar citic.'i
in the i;.1.me system have succeeded'!
Failing, Michael Jcnlan wuuld be
out of b:L-;cb:ill and doMt the ru.11.1.
The same should apply to
Milwaukee. Jr ii fails a.'i a ba.'iCball
franchise, so what'/ Where doc.<; it
s:1y b.1.SCb.111 owner.; shoukl be protected against their own mediorrity? As players rise and fall on
their 0"'11 work. let club 0\\1lCrs ri.,;c
and fall on their v:ork.
Maybe if forced to do good
work. the lont'i of ba.'iChall would
~~i7C they only wa<;tc time.. energy
and thought in their war against
players. 1l1cy lost that war 25 years
ago. 1l1e Curt Aooo ca.'iC dcmbn•
,tr.lied the players' right to be pcoflle rather than property. Every
lahor tiattle since has gone the player~· way bcc..1u.'iC America's labor
laws are on the pL1yer.1' side.
1l1ere's no future in such a war
and ccnainly no fun. On the other
h;u1d. there·s a ruture of thrills if
haseball would invest the time,
energy and thought necessary to.
transform today's darkness into
trnnormw·s golden glow.
Imagine a peace horn of a busincs.,; partnership between owners
and players. Imagine the World
Series in daylight mther than al
midnight. Imagine two major
leagues of 18 teams each with
tc.uns in Vancouver. Phoenix and
St. Petersburg, Indianapolis and
Nashville. BulTaloand W.t'ihingkm,
D.C., and Medco City. Soon
enough: Honolulu, Tokyo, Londm1,
Sydney.
M

crowd support.
'"The grc..1t Scott tc..,m, of 85,
86, 87 and 88 had a lot of people
in Davic.'i gym, which i'i a small·
er arcn.1. because the men's team
wa.,; kind of dow.n and people
were looking to bock a winner,"
he !'aid.
.
k>rever, Englert said. that
woii:sl!l's basketball popularity
ha.,; ju...t not n:achcd the level-. of
iL'i male counleqlart.
MWmnen's basketball hasn't
been accepted, because it's not
the money game that the men's
is,"hesaid.
5CCtl

co11ti1111cd from ,,age 20

and a ru1ure so bright the franchise
is a model. Yet. because the
M,lwaukees and Piltsburghs are
failing, the lords or b.1.o;cball prccip•
i1.a1ed today's labor-management
war. Waged in the race or common
sense.. U1is is a war fought not for
the indtl'illy ll.'i a whole but for frnnchisc.'i failing on U1eir ov.11 mcrit'i.
This war has been crea1ed in
hopes or guaranteeing success to
franchise.<; no matter bow poorly
they do their work. Why? No pro-

\'L'iion
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Russian 'seasons
•Dance, oftlu! World•

Thursday, Febmary 23, 1995
Buffet Dlnna- In lhe Studail C--tw Old Maln Roo,a fr- &<J0.1:4/fptrt.
Collcerlal SAr,oel,Audltorlumon IMBWCeam,,a.al&«pn.

'91 MITSUBISHI 3000GT

VR-4

$23,675
FIRM

Twm Turl-,1 V-6. All Wlwd !'>rive, Acti\'e Rt•,ir Spoiler, Ii"
Perfonn;mce Tires, C.D. ;m,1 Cm,scue Sieren, lcadu:r M.'atini:,
4 wheel ABS Jisc br.ikcs, Dril'crs•side Air•hai:, plus much,
much more! All 1his plu, only 39,xxx I owner mile,. You must
~cc to apprt-cia1c! SHx:k •6837 A I. Smte rnx, licen5e, anJ D.ic
fee aJJicional.

BIABSHE•
a1-1a:.1-1--z-,1=i--ti+'M+

Gays, Lesbians, Bisexuals & Friends Present:
In (Aint'K"1:tk10 •/thrr Mkl•t..""4 81-<'lu.11. .........,.tO. ,u-1 (t.1v Ct,1llr,."\" C.-.nfcl'C'O(< .n SJU(:

Night of Lesbian and Gay Comedy
Saturday, Feb. z; at 7pm in Shryock Auditorium

Suzanne Westenhoefer

Tickets on Sale Now!!

Ttdu:ts: first five n"',; nrc rt.-scrvt-.l for patrons unli·
.it S25 apkcc (S9 l:l"< J.:Juctihlc contri'1uti<>n,

,w:,il.thlc Ill Sh111,ck only).

Steve Moore

All other ~at1 arc:

$16 Public

Tlmnday, Fellraary 23, ID Lm. •·4 p.m.

Stlldent Center Boman loam
Tickets, 81 eacll, availall~. II event

18 yrs old to 65
& TIRED OF SOFTBALL?

The National Adult
Baseba II Association
:~~~•;! ~-:fc~i:~1:'.:'~I• third
~ ff~f.'~~l~;•~~;'!/f ti~fio~~fi Over) I,

~~I:'
c'X.~iE°tEJON•TROPHIES & AWAIWS
•All STAR CMIES FOR All LEAGUES
•STATE & REGIONAL TOURNMIENTS
1

=~x~~Xt !~~,i~o~st11}M~~&~:~te~rx.~.\1lcroBER
•
•

THE MOST AFFORDi\lllE NATIONAL ADULT PRC'lGRMI

f•;aye,s, M.lnagas & TcamJ arc cordially invited lo our lnfotmalional Meeting
WcdnC'.lday, rcb. 22nd, 7:J0 p.m. • Holiday Inn, (BOOE. Main at lewis L~nc)
., •• .,,111.••""""'"',..._ •.•• ., ....
#jll!,•· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,.,..,,,.,~ .............. ...
• •, , . , . , ..

For dinn.,,. ra<!fYatlona call 453-1130.

. Vlrtaal Rlallty

ADULT
BASEBALL

~

TicketJI available al the Studt-nl Center Ticket Office and at the door.

529~1161
-

llllNOISROUTE I\ WE."TT

l'.tARION, IL

,--------------------....

f#,,,.,

Buffet & Concert. (stuC Student..) -$12.00
Concert Only, (SIUC Shldeata) • $3.00
Bu.ffet0nly-$8.95a-tt.Tu>

$12 SIUC Students

Tickch ,1vailal,Jc at Student Ccmcr Ccmml Ticket Office, Disc

J,,.;l"s1~~;~~'
&:~~,~~1l~)!~f::m1Nl~,1~~;mru•
C,1-,pnrunr.:J hy src
Ans
Expn.-ssi\'C

C1ll GLBF :I! -453-5151 for more inform.-ition.

ATTENTION ALL RSOs
Fee allocation forms art
available now at ·usG for the
fiscal year 1995-1996.
They are due no later than
March 1, 1995.
Any

questions? Call USG at 536-3381
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Superfan
SIUC professor 'fixture'at all
women's hoops here since 1980
By Doug Durso
Daily Egyptian Reporter

SW. NHIIITT -

Th(,

Dili/y Es.pti;,n

Slap Shot:

'im Amler, a senior in aviation from Mundelein, tak.es a shot towards
the goal during practice Tuesday afternoon at the roller hockey field on Wall Street.

Rest of Yankees' replacements arrive
Newsday

FORT LAUDERDALE.
Fla.-The rest of the Yankees'
obscure replacement team
checked in Monday. and sea.~on
tickctholders can start cringing.
There wa.~ a Merchant. a Brave.
a Troast. some ex-minor leaguers. an account:int. a few con•
~,ruction workers and ju,t one
more fonner big-leaguer.
Turns out that a provini;
ground for thi~ s11uad is th.:
:\1ctrnpolitan League. a New
JcrM:y semi-pro a,,m:iution
with reams called the
:\kn:hants. Braves and Tn,.i,ts.

#

There are a lot
of good
ballplayers
here. 11
Neil Kurtz

Yankees' rcp/acement

player
The count is 55 players. with
si.~ Met Leai;ue stalwarts and
,ix rormer big leaguers.
The latest is Randy Kutcher.
a .228 butter between 1986 :md

'90 for the Giants and Red Sox
but most recently a construction
worker in Palmdale, Calif He
joins pitchers Frank Eufemia,
Dave Pavlas, Daryl Smith and
Bob MacDonald and first baseman-DH Mall Stark, and
MacDonald has said he won·t
play in replacement games.
Most of the players remain a
mystery to club officials, and
the team still is holding daily
tryouts. Tr..ivi, Burley walked
in off the street Monday, am!
club orfici:lls liked his pitching
velnci1y. By Wednesday. he

Owners mired in the past
should be looking ahead
llv D,we Kindred
,portm~

If

\J\\rt<.-~r ...

!!4t11lt'

":~m·t hit 2"\tL

~t,·1.·n fan, a n111rt.._~ 1hnlling

Cl~n~rat1on Pl ri,int! ,tar:--,

'\,l'''"

i ·.:11:unh r.,·,cr
c!l"I

nd 11f them\\',• arc \\hhpcnn;;
hnc• Thirl~ "' maim ka!!UC
1,·,1111lt11alcag11L' pla~
!fa· Wnrlt! Scni:, in ,la\ li!!hl
.\ ( inldi:n A!!l" ol h,1,ct-i",,11't><:nc1
than ;111~ thin;; that L'arrn: after the
Illa,·~ Su.\ ,candal ... We're
wt11,l",'ring a1'111u1 1h,· year :moo
Ba,ct,all in Vanwu\'Cr and
Meiico Cit\' and Honululu and
Tokyo and Sydney.
Before we ran out of ~pace
la,t time, your obedient servant
was about to whisper those
words of good cheer. He would
whisper them because saying
them out loud might cause the
lords of baseball to have him
arrested on a charge of felonious
reckless optimism.
Too bad but true, the lords
who own ba.'IC:ball teams prefer
darkness of thought. They think
of times past, not times ahead.
They prerer to fight their players
in re-creations of battles already
lost than to make a peace and
pannership that would build on
ba.,;eball's popularity.
Never before the summer of
1994 had so many people gone
to so many maJor league ba.,;eball games in so many cities.
Never before had ba.i;eball taken
in so much money. Never
before, it can be argued, had the

:.;;.nlll~

h~·1.•n

,p

h,:l<>r,; had 1hc
.,ttr,u:tl\\,'

111

;H,111} "a:,. ,1-,h·n and un,po~<'ll. a, ti, c·au,c ha,l.ethall ·,
;;rc.11c,1 pla:,n 111 ,uhm11 rn an
apprcntkc ·, cmharra--mcnt- Ill

hnp,:, he 1111;:ht t>t.· a 111um,·~ man
!ng lt:a~ul~r "'lllllc•Jay.

:\lkhacl lonl;111·, \\tllinl!nc,,
to ,uffor humiliation i, onl~ one
prnor of baseball"s p11w~r to
touch us. So great is the pa,,inn
for 1he game that even durini; a
labor w·.i.r with no !",'ace in sight
at lca.~t four cities arc cager to
pay S 150 million each 10 i;ct in
on it. Four cili~ would pay S600
million to get into ba.~ball.
We know money people
would not be so foolish a."l to .
spend S600 million to enter a
business about to go belly ur
Why. then, does baseball's
ersatz commissioner insist 1hat
the game faces financial cata."l•
trophe?
Baseball in certain cities may
I.;."! in trouble because those franchises have been managed poor•
ly. But those local problems
should not be extrapolated
nationally. No more forlorn fran•
chise e:dsted than Cleveland's of
five year.; ago; today Cleveland
ha.~ a wonderful new ballpark.
wondc1ful young player.. and a
OWNER£, page 19
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While college players come and go at
SIUC, one person has remained a constant through the years.
DuWayne Englert, a professor in
zoology, has attended every home SIUC
women's basketball game since 1980,
except for one game in 1992 due to
being
pitalized with kidney stones.
En
he got involved with
women's hoops when he had former
Saluki player Char W.:rring in his class.
"Char had a cast on her ankle and was
hopping around class, so I finally asked
her what had happened and she told me
she was a basketball playe:-," he said.
"So, I started going 10 see her play and
I found myself enjoying the games.
"It's contagious once you stan going
and your a real sports fan than you
notice that is great basketball."
Englert started at the University 32
years ago and has always been a seasonticket holder for the men's basketball
team: .
He has also traveled to the road
games on many occasions, especially
the NCAA tournament games the
women's team has been apart or.
Englert said those were special games.
"I saw their first appearance in the
NCAA tournament against Auburn," he
said. I also saw them beat Colorado in
the NCAA's and then have a delay and
have to bus down to Missis.,;ippi.
•·1 think if there hadn't been that delay
we ,~ould have beat Mississippi,
because we ha,·e the better team."
Hmvever, he doc.~ not understand the
student empathy towards women basketball.

11 People say 'this is
not men's basketball
and they can't dunk'
and all this, but the
reality is that
if students come out
to see this game,
they'd see how good
women's basketball
really is. 11

DuWayne Englert
zoology professor
"People say this is not men's basket•
ball and they can't dunk and all this, but
the reality is that if students come out to
see this game then they'd see how good
women's basketball really is," he said.
Mitch Parkinson, SJUC women's
sports information din:ctor, said Englert
is easily one or the biggest supporters
of SIUC sports, especially women's
basketball.
"He is certainly the most vocal allaround Saluki supporter and he always
makes his presence known," he said. "It
wouldn't be the same if he wasn't here
yelling his head orr;·
Parkinson said Englert helps Saluki
women ba.c;ketball during the game and
outside the Arena.
"He is ~ood with student athletes off
SUPERFAN, page 19

Dawgs, fans hope to make ESPN
Sportcenter fantasies come true
It i, ,till h>o early Ill plant the
,ccd, for tlh' '.\lis~ouri \'alley
Conference To11r1rnmcnt. but
league .:nmmi"ioncr Doug Elgin is
undnuht,-dly w;tnning up hi~ romtillcr.
Tul~t ! I J-.~ I ha, ;1ln:ad\' 'il.'CUn.-d
.it lca,t a ,h.1rc of the vZ1llcy title
and could win the l"Town outright
with a win over Bradley (12-5)
Saturdav. whid1 i~ the Br.ivcs' final
g;unc of the regular 'il.'a,,on.
BU i~ alone in second place ritht
now- a game ahead or SIUC (11-5)
and Illinois State ( 11-5).
The Salukis need wins over
Evansville Saturday and Cteighton
Feb. 27 to avoid being s..-cded in the
founh odifth spots at the MVC
Tournament.
Evansville, at I0-6, is basically in
thl" ·.,ime situation as SIUC
Sau.:.Jay ..• and that's a must-win
situation in order 10 duck the topseed in the second round of the
Tournament.
Wichita State, Drake and
Northern Iowa look like t~cy'll
make up the rest of the eight-team
tournament field, while Indiana
Stale and Creighton hit the links
early.
Road trip: Allhough I wasn't
able to make it to Bradley for
Monday night's lo.'i!i to the Braves...
I wa.~ at Illinois State Saturday for
the double overtime tragedy.
A lot of things took place during
the. marathon battle with the
Redbird~ that escaped coverage in
the media:_ so here•s some of the

From the Pressbox

more interesting and humorous
sidcb.-.rs.
• During one of the time-ouls,
Saluki forward Chris Carr found a
moment to dance with one of the
ISU cheerleaders near mid-court.
The Redbird student section (which
wa.,; right behind me) didn't seem
to like Carr mes~ing around like
that during the .r,ame and really got
quite crude with some of it.,; comments towardc; tJ1e 6-6 junior for the
rest of the game.
I wonder if the foci that Carr
scored 38 points (a Redbird Arena
record) had anything to do with
their fan's frustration.
• On several occasions during the
ISU game, Redbird Arena sounded
more like the SIUC Arena.
You see-. there were about 1.500
Saluki fans that made the trek to
Normal for the game and by no
mcan.c; were the Dawg faithful silent
in their support.
When SIUC made a big run in the
second half that eventually forced
ISU to call a time-out. the Stile fans
went silent as the !lawg dichards

drim nc<l out arl\' 1mi,c the other
n.000 .. pcctator- ~vcn: nmking
E,en thnuf!h SIUC lo,t. I can't
r.:t'all c\Cr hein~ more imprcs,cd
with the :·;u1 ,,uppon.
• One cody lllrnoi, Stare
reponer came intn the po,l•gamc
press conference acting like th,:
Redbird,; had ju,1 \\on the National
O1:1111pionship.
Hn•.1.e,·er. the rep<lrler .::hangc<l
Iris tune when one of his Redbird
collcai;nes reminded him of how
difficult it is to beat a team three
times in one se:L,;on.
See you in St. Loui,; Redbird
friend ... I hope!
Da Da Da, Da Da Da: Did you
know that Sa:urday's SIUC game
ai;ainst Evans\illc on ESPN will be
followed directly by the cable net•
work's award winning show,
Sportscente~.
I hope somebody in the Dawg
Pound makes the traditional
"Coming up next en Sponscer.tcr"
sign that always seems to find its
way into the shows opening teaser.
Alright already: Due to the
recent flood of phone calls and let•
ters to the DE sports desk••• we will
be printing the word~ to the Saluki
fight song in Friday's (Feb. 24)
paper..• just in time for the ESPN
game on Saturday.
So unless you 1,1lan on staying in
Friday night to memorize :he
words.•• cut the thing out and !:ring
it to the game so we're all in moc.

